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NUMBER FIFTY 'ONE

. MOREHEAD TEACHERS COaEGE vCab Lose By One Point In Wierd.Game ANNUAL COMMUNITY TRELAX I . .V.
banquets FOOTBALL SQUAOOF
HALDEMAN ON TUESDAl
iaIPght
: i 1929 ANNUAL CLOSING FEATyRE
MARKS HIGH SPOT OF SEi^N

j A trip throueh the mud to Vest only funny. The National Champ
liberty, a battle royal in which they ions themselves could hardly expeot
outplayed their antagonists three to to win a game with thirty-seven fret
ope. a pile up of fouls reaching the Shota aga^at them, and the Cats,
good are not national champ-,
^ Uf|e Attendance In Honor of Fightinff Squad Marks (^ictal grand total of 87 free dhota for while
West Liberty and a'final score of ions. Fuaiy Jayne and Fred Caudill
CldiT^TlKS^aMa—JoaaU to Boy. Codffrittelate 22 to 21 in favor of West Liberty Jioth of whom tfayed a whale of a
i4t the
ti
sessitm, were
after a tie^of 21 to 81 In the final game throughout
Them on Showing Made Under Handtca^a4Prea^ fninute. those are the-set results of put out on fouk; Prichard and Boy
the foray into the ei^ of _th# e&. Cassity drew fliree each; William
dent Payne Speaks for Faculty.
|
emy, the Cats from Horehe^ Hi^ Caudill tad . tiro and Hiln one
Through some pyersight, Wed Caabeing the Invaders.
Th^ Morehad State TesJtera ColEvidently West Liberty was all sity who was in^^e gajne only fifty
seconds failed t» draw-a fool.
lefTe n»s at lU Be^ last Monday eve-!
0 HsiVC
At
«pt to rapel the invaders, and they
' The Cats, put up the best game
did just that thing. The Cuts actaab
wants I club, and friends' turned otit
playfd this season. In
b outplayed the West Liberty boyt,
to hosor the past season's football
fact they played superb basketball
and
IP
certain
things
hhid
not
h«p>.
squadJ Twenty-font players were
,
- Willlim Caudill scored 13 points alA play, “Two Msiters." ^11 be .
.............. ,
the suests 'of the school In Jts an
nual banquet and it was easily dl- given Sunday evening, at hnl paatiwon by a. comfortable margin. But counted. Fred Caudill marked up
seven, at thh|^.rytiai
the Cats werej given 16 persenal points and Fuxzy Jayne had 6 to hit
monsttated that the squad has
fpola and 6 lechnieah, making a credit
^at followingr in season andd qut of characters are as folh
tptal of 37 free shots for West Ub/srtj^n! The team deserved all
■ _bon. Mrs. Van Rome,
The game waai stopped three times
erty. On the other hand the Cats .by the ardent
orliesiowod upon it and they pUyed wealth who ti
who thought it
masters
drew only 6 perMnal fouls on the
the entire season handicapped
was over and be^n celebrating, only
Mrs.
Steuart,
her
West
Liberty
boy.
and
8
technicals,
. many ways and yet came out with
to be suited again and finally fin
Mrs. T. J. fntfifep ij A summary of the game s|;owa ished.
many rictoriea as defeats after
dai _
that the Cats made It of thetr 21
having, ^ayed heavier teams and Janet Bi^cCrea, a missionary’sI deqff^
The CaU go to Grayson on FriCatherine Pbwen points by field goals snd four Ifom dsy night of this week to meet the
; thpic ^ho occupied
hlirt Pl«.
rloHc, Helen . . Mpdred free throws resulting from ftals. strong Grayson Uam who are rated
‘ “foot-tmll-dom."
I. an^eilxa- The West Liberty team made twnire as being one of tho coming tei
»:.n. ,(
.0.1.1 f.„tt bol thol 5'“'
"‘•fi , of the thirty seven free shoU. .{-In of the section. Rpldeman won from
addition William Caudill made Grayson two weeks ago by, one point
and lecturer . . Biss Hi
three perfect baskets which were the same w«ek they won from Moreby of ^this building was the moat
The
President
of
the
Culture
re Club. not sUowed, thh refer*, claiming head by, that margin, firayson, how
elaboraU and enjoyable asicmbly
Mrs. Lester. Rogge \hak they had touched a low ceiling ever, at that time was just begin
gathered within ita walis.' The
T^'>^sion of this specipl; pro and were out of bounds, before, they
was bdautifuly decorated in school
ning practice and both teams' should
;nt Ithrough the ho<m- ' *
colors and behind the speaVers table gram is the annual missionayy^ day went
have improved coasiderably. in the
•• |
hung the letter “M“ which waa bean- in the church.
As maay.fans as can do
T» Iis not intended to convey the
Ufnily lighted with the school- colors,
ikpression that the referee did not s> are urged to accompany the team
The tsMes were .domed with cut
intend to do his best It is evident and help Uke the players- Remem
floweraj srrsnged in colors of the
th«t ho Ihllod Vi uidortUod ik. ber that It is yoor. schooLand get
school. I
gsroe and the result was ip the end behind your own boys.
‘ A dejlghtful mesi was served snd
th|e refreshments rrare brought to a
FISCAL COURT MEETSclose by serving each gueat ice
Tbs Last Chance to file
le gpplica. ne vs to be out
LAST TIME THIS TEAR
cream Ih the form of a football and ♦Irn for the World War A^gstw*
EARLY ikXT WC»
b) schojpl colors. Each guest wad Compensation
Certiflcste iT-ffnelp
The final meeting of the Rosmn
nth a favor representing Sara'a World War “BonpsCounty Fiscal Court opened today
a. bom.,,1
Bt midaight, December. 81,
Our next issue of the News will to coDcluda the husiness of tha ysaz
The Adjosted Service
Prof.jD. H. Holbbook,
be published on .Tus^ morulmn

i

” - fif» -

- K, ^d^ristian Chinch

b.n„ii Ho.d.,

i„,0b-

"n”"_Vofc‘

File Ckims Beft^
Decendi^Sl

;«

fk- lagged for his witting aaylnga.
President Payne was the first
^aker of the evening and pr
~sd an inUrestlng
.. topic on “The
President Speaks.” Re landed the
players in their .faithfulness and dili
gence facing odds at all times and
nid that the school was proud of,
their record. President Payne stat-i
ed that he longed to see Morehend
with a splendid football team play
ing in the school's concrete stadium

ea-serviea mea. who ssmd
<C0MT1NUED ON PAGB

the

roij*

Dr. M. E:Stcile]f‘ i
Leaves For Tampa

Dr. M. E. Staley will prei^lv
fareweH sermon in. Morehpid',
)rehp8t on
Sunday next, and leavek this ehar^
to take up his duties in Tampa, Flor
(CONTINUED ON PACE FOUR) j ida. Dr. Staley has both ..pastor
.pastor of
the Morehead Baptiht Churilh for me
I past two yekre and during Jila pg^r
late has built up the atiendancf and

Owingsville Cops
One From Catsu'^l-

community. His family 'has been
obliged On account 'of the
of
The Cats must have enjoyed
their
son to take up their residence
night of howling on Thursday for on
u their game
-L. with
-.I9V Owingsville
/wt-l_iiiJ fOMon
.^t»ley is leading this
color in
: ‘ I High School who defeated them af- parish.
^ ter a wierd exhibition of basketball
by the aoore of 17 to IB. The Tab
ic bies were among the also rana, as
well as the Gats, dropping the open» er to the same^sttreSTTiy-the score
of 19 to 7.
The Tabbies apparently could not
get started ri^t and Mhd trouble Woman’s Club enjoyed ^helr Innual
throughout the geme. Owingsville’a, Christmas meeting and p«^ «t the
center atood out in top form, making
home of Mrs. S. M. Bradje^ on tfei
impossible shots from every angle. day -night of this we^. to-whlca
Apparently all she neeM to do was time it had been postppppd bet ac
to shoot,the ball and it was 8ood commodate the free show pot-on by
for twp points. The Tabbies, howthe -management of the .^sy-Thea-

Morebead Cl|jb lias
Christmas Party

U'V-

Event Has Come To Be One Of Outstanding Aetmtiea Of
Haldcman
Concert

Comhiuiiity--5f»rogram

By

Band

To

Be

By Sch^l And

Features—program la

School Auditorium—Gifts To Be Distributed.
Everybody in Rowan county and
porliculurly lh«-c in tbc n)->ehb»chood of Hatiloinaii remembers the
great annual seasonal event ti nt is
held in that community esch year st
.this time, the Hsideman CommunityThe Men's- dormitory was
Tree. And this year wID
scene of . beautiful social function,be no ekooption. The plans ^ave aQ
Tuesday evening when the Prof, and been laid, the presents have been
Mrs. Hsggan were hosts to the elgh-j bought, the program has been
ty-five men who room there. A ranged, the tree has arrived, tho debcautifully decorated Christmas tree; forations are waiting, and on Tuesbrighlened the occasion and many of day night. December 24 the,kiddies
the men expressed themselvoi as'ot that entire community will be
“feeling back home." After spend-lamde the hnppest kiddies in Rowan
Ing aa hour in. social activities de-’eouWy whM old SanU CInus jingles
lightful refreshments were served. | up to deliver big offerings to the
The “Bearded Twelve" presented I
and boys of that community.
Prof. Haggan with a token of ap-j The BaldcraRn Community Tre*
predation for his lebora in making;has become a ffactnre In the lives of
the dormitop' home-like to them., the people of that community, backMary Caldwell Haggan waa present- ed by the Kentucky Fire Brick Com-,
ed a beautiful doll by the men In pany. It has also become a fmture
the dormitory. From the beginning for the entire ceiunty, as the prepi*
to the end tho men had an enjoyable' of Horehead and other commnnitiea
evening.
; aa well attend and enjoy the ons
; big get-to-gether of the year,
i Each 'year the Kentucky Fire
! Brick Company gives a present to
each child In the community whose
father it an employee of the comI pany. This year as last year each
[ employee must call at the store to
secure the cards- for thrir children

Prof. Haggan Has
Chrjstmas Party J

Blue Belles Drop
One To Kittens
V.'

i

Y ---

;:uurj;.‘”di„d,"; v7h7;;

fo-tprover-digcr wi^ W-Air^' *.

rtadelis a goo? kfda «T the game and , for tbeir^rds , at once, aa. nnleix
|
worry. News lettbra should be in
with new magistrates r^Iacing all
office not laUr than Monday of the old and a new county judge the credit that was given the Halde-j tfce chQdren have the caHs they
man -girls by our neighbors to thej will not Be entitled to a present.
soon for publication neat week.
at the helm.
Employees,who have'oot yet secured
(CONTINUED Crt< PACE 4)
their cards-should call at the Store ,
Department at once to secure their
cards and insure (heir children's.
The distribution of presents will be
made at the warriiouse and will be
gin on December 30. This will dis
tribute the work of putting out tho
Captain T. W. 'Rose has been ser gifts over four ^nys and give every
iously ill for the past few days and one .in opportunity to receive his
kia death is expected momentarily.
CapUin Rose has been County At (CONTINUED ON PACE FOUR)
torney of*Rowan county for the past
several years, and a resident of the
county for many >-«ars preceding. He
is not only well known in the coun
ty, to practically every man. woman
and child, but Is equally well loved.
He has been noted for years, for
Mi.«s Marie Ba^ur was united '
his kindnesses to people in distress
and his many friends await with an- in marriage to Orv'ille Howard ore
{xeity news of his return to health. Saturday, December 14 at Catlettsr
burg, according to announcements
made this week. Mrs. Howard is
the' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John ^
Barbour of this city while, Mr. Howard is the son of Mr- and Mrs. P. S.
Howard.
I -pjij young couple left last week
The annual free Christinas show
their home in Zoc. Kentucky^
at the Coxy Theatre, given to the where Mr. Howard is employed as
patrons of the sjiow by tho man- book-keeper for the Texaco Oil Com. agers, Mr. Hartley' Aattaon and Mr.

C. B. Cloyd Bids Friends Fkrewell

Capt T. W, Rose
Suffering Illness

Marie Barbour
Weds 0. Howard

Cozy Theatre Gets
Many Presents

H. c. wnirt. d«, ih. ..U.1 i.rs,:

“'■'‘■•"I '■ •

•'»

{Bowling Green Business University,
crowd, M large in fact that they where he graduated last summer,
were forced to give two shows thal|gnd has been in Zoo in
i hit present
evening.
Everyone wNb attended position since that time.'
before Use season ends will be run- Warv GriffitK war* rM* i.n.lCT.
the shew thoroughly enjoyed it, and 1 Bis brother, LoweU Howard who
ning in gpod form. Coach Holbrook')
Hn. ^ley
ttf
expressed their gratitude to theji» al«> * graduate of the Bowling
has some exceUent .material. «ven,v,j chaJwa-nrowr*,w
manrgement for their thonghMul- f
UniversRy
though U. is inexpsrienced ^ they! Following the bnilnm session''a\
.
home at the present time on a va« l.«»V,tl..
«r«..|,hlch tt. nu,mb.n, d.cl4rf
n*. .nd cnrt«7.
H, .nprtl. to ..turn
a box to the-Rowan county's,
A fe.Uir. of th, ,ho» thl, y,.r.pn,„. K.nocky,, in • few dnya,
BfPinY rtoldnrd %j wotk t. p>- porloneto oin ^In. on. into the a- was the collection of giU< for the,where he Is also employed aa Bbok(CONTINUED ON PAGB POUiR) in ^e Kentucky Children’s i
■ fit tho MorAood' ChrUUtn I crod plocrt of lif,. To oil m, friend, poor children of the copmuity. Prac-|k«P*r by the Texaco Oil Company,
Mra-iBradley favored the gneeti'erith
two piano mIos, Him Mary 8i ' "" Chureb and' having accepted a call ood to those whf have been consid
CiCILS RETURN FROM
I ler sang %nd Mrs. J. Howanl
to ^ First Chrtsthto Church of erate of my family I want-to W tieally every person who attended HOLBROOk SUFFERfi'IN
HUNT IN N. CAROU^'Ajrud "TIi. Bird. Cbrlitau
Pultoa, Kentucky 1 wish to take this on behalf of Mrs. Ctoyd and the.chil- the show, heeded the
AUTO WRECK SUNDAY
, . J , —;
j A futtii. of tfaa prodiam Wu ■ o'pportnnity to aay a word to ray dren that yeew fnlendtblp has nnant the mansgetpent and-brought a gift
Jolm Cicll and hi, .on, Jack and. Ohrlrtmn. pooin irtUch ekrh
friends In Horehead. I have been Btueh to us. W* shall always re- \^eae were dropped into a barrel at
J. H. Holbrook was painfnlly in
T. P. ^onon rotumod tho UttoriP^ nN,nlr.d to writ,. Rro. Arthur in Morehead nearly four ycare. In member our friends ih
the entrance, and the result was
jured ebout the neck and head Sun
port of last week from ^^osjlllo. Hogge received the prUe,aa the boat that time I have receivad into the And we wish them every snecea and
large barrel add a box iOled
Norlh Carolina, where they bad poet.
day in a wreck whjeh might have
Christian Church abeuf 60 peepla, happiness whtek'ikoald rightfully
the top -with presents that will gq proven eeriond aa well. Mr. Hoi- ■
JPM . -hok on • d.0, hnn«n» lirtp. | ' Aft.r th. pntnn, thi, Olnh .n- ,most of them by confeasion. When tbaln.
J.
Thoy oni.yod tho trip prriitir hnd Joy«i th.ir annnfl Chrfetrio. t<-o a preacher has this tBtlhmte contact
The work at Ptilton offer* targar to ranks many ehildren of tlm cons- brook was retoraing home from Salt
dw hot .rtrt oriihlo to brink I Don, -hid. OKh in«nb«>.roc«l.hd o witii the homes of a cemmnnity natFalton M- a town ofl rannity who otberirise wonl6 have Lick wben his ear skidded off -hf
the road, into a ditch, driving hM.
them down. T. P. according to. re- gift, and * stocking full of candy. uraRy te bacomaa attached to g lot about 6(H)0 so that the ftgld is lar had no Chrlatoioa cheer, happy.
porU reeshred the thrill of hU lif#| Favors for tha mMting irere CHib of folks whom, he comes to love t ger. The aiary Is larger. They
iM
The dietribotWh 4f the glfto will head agaiaat tba top and {painfull;
isjiTiftg
14s neck. H* la able to
be
to
the
hands
itf
the
Woidaa.’B
hsTa’burled many of the older peo havs a splendid equipment Add the
ple Ind
, pie
ami aonw of....................................
the. Httla folks and
for a growing Work look a«Jto and the .Bawnn County Chtp- be out but k not abls to be abqob
kept hhn from bagffat tSa AnhahL '
hU area' duttoa.
tar of the AmaMeha Bed Grim. •
1 ka^ qpt a fow weddinga. Dieas «a-j vary good.
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Bntarod u second class matter at the poatoffleerat Horaheadi Kentucky. November 1. IB18.
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HEUBER pF THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASBO^TIOI
R^JONMEMBER OP THE KjENTIJCKY PRESS ASSOCHA*

c(To ahorUse tlmlUr to that of
Bays Prof. E J. Konnoy. «f
Uia EiporlmaBt Stetioo of the Univmity of Kentucky. Hi* eUtemeBt
folloerar
•'Com, malured. late thla year In
mort parts of tHe state, and when
the, below-iero weather spread brer
i\p sUte the grain stlH oarrkd a
percentage of laoistnre. Very
low temperatures, especially If they

The cUy mltme on Walker Branch {Hlae Dora gave a radio party Satur*
are operating full time.
.
{ day night to their friends. They
and candy. All
WEST MOttEHEAD NEW^ ^
report a real nice tima.
Mra. E. E. Elam of' Clearfleld to
(Too lata for last week)
MIh Faye iones and Mr. Clyde real alck and has been confined to
irkwell were married at. New Boa- her bed fdr the past few days.
ton, Ohio. . November 20th. The . Mr. Ted Day and family, Mr. Wil
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. son Day and family of Dayton, Ohio,'
C. H. Jones. The groom to a eon were week end gueate of Mr. Days’
sister, Mrs. Boyd McClure and fsm-

nice time was reported.
Mr. Marion Thomsbury ja gathermg j»*»-facMr. Dane Parker thb
Mrs. Dee Ma^ and chUdrei^ Mr.
and Mrs. Joha Parker called on Mr,
and Mr*. Allie Parker. Sunday' night.

BANKRUPT SALE

IN THE MATTER OF
d^g ti
aln
Mrs. Rosa ijay to visiting rela CEO. W. BOZARDT, Bankraet
Mck WILBON
OWNER AND PUBLISHER gtrmliInatlon of dam]Sp con. Th. .It- *'i *
“•
*"™- tives on Lick Fork. '
yi
ustion this year
a B. McClure and Mr. Geof^
weather and condition of com to “““ '
McClure of Indiana were Monday entire equIpmetl^^Mor^e’ad Balc4;i'
1
■ .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
J ■
similar to -that which occurred in
Markwel and chll. visilors of Boyd MtClure and fam ery, December
a#l O'oMook'^
■Ooepfear...........'......... .................................
A. M-, at the ba^ry
fall of 1017.
'
M*''“
Dry Creek and 'daughter ily.
hui
"cry buildingS-.x Mont IS
..............
{'SO ’•In that year a wet fall delayed were gnesto of L. C. McGuire tai Mr. W. M. Skaggs of Clearfield
MADISON L. WILSOK.1
IK. Bht»(e
fee-’
rhrei Mtnths' .............. ............................................w...
.60 matarity and ^vented the grain family, M<tnday.
has been right sick the past few
Out-of State—Oicycar:
.............................
2.00 drying. . Zero weather visiting the The Infant ton of Mr. and'Mrs. days.
state early In December and again Orville Amburgy died, Friday. NovRev. /. F. Walters' of Morgan
;
AILStthscriptlcjle Must Be Paid In Advance.
]
S fraqqent intervals throughout the ember 2Sth and waa laid to rest in county, came to Clearfield the week
winter.' The germination of practl- the Caudill cemetery Sunday. Little end/ and filled his appointment,
was 20, |lay* old. We extend A large crowd attended each ser
...................Willie
»11y an com, either in cribs
or In
.................. ................Seed
sympathy to the bereaved ones. vice,
-.......
-..... .. how
.showing
they enjoyed BroUd to he bronght nto the state from ’
Shelby, Ohio, ‘ Walter’s oerm^
One 625 Watt Oeleo
and appreciated
Light plant in A-1 Condi
other areak at considerable trouble ‘ *^*"*^‘Satnrday/wlth his three year his coming
distance in this cold
Speaking of the spirit of Christmas, the Spirit of tlHving, and expense. Much of this com was 1 “*** doughter. a'corps?. She died weather.
tion. Complete with 1680 Amp. Hr. Battery.
the spirit of carrying joy and gladhess into the lives oi those poorly adapted to Kentucky and
diptheria.: She was buried at
----- -------------- 8«nday. Our heart gpeo out
OLD HOUSE CREEK NEWS
unfortunate children who. throuprlr no fault of their -own are gave poor results. There Is dai^er'
Price If Taken at once
unable to enjoy the season, the people of Morehead have a that the tame sltuaHon'will occur,'" »yn»P*thy to the family and, Mr. Dec Mabry has gone to Whii$125.00
'
■
I
W. Va.. to seek employment.
right.to be proud of themselves for the remarkabl^.Jrift barrela "** «PT*'W‘'Most farmers ^ke their wed
Glllam who to teachingwish him much Ruccess.
SEE MR. CHEAP AT
they filled at the Cozy Theatre on Hjonday, evenirlj|^. -T,he an cofB from the crib In the spring, *'hool at Cro«kett, Morgan eounty| The guCHts of Edith and Claev
nouncement was made through the columns of. thisv paper ai^ if'several more periods of beThanksgiving. Mra.'Parker. Sunday night were Carrie
once, that the mana^etpent of the Cozy 'Ms giving tiivir an low-sero weather occum during the'
Rowland hto sister accompan- Boyd, Chester Williams, Veater Lewwill visit awhile.’to. Jessie Hamilton and Cheiger
nual free show on that evening and requesting that'ail who Wliiter it is likely that little crib
of Catletteburg.' Butts.
attended the show, bring with them some little packagdt some flom win be fit for seed. In fact. I ***** **®y
ft
to
not
at
all
unlikely
that
ger7nlna.!®P®"*
week
eqd
with het aunt,' Mtos GIndys raiidill entertoim-<l a
old toy or article of clothing that would serve to make^^appy tlon has already boon injured morej**”' **®*<»« Hutchinson
Morehead.
Kentucky
and family large crowd of girto and boy« ShI. tl^e heart of a child, Who otherwise might not be ablh to'enjoy
less. However, if aeed ears are *"** attended thnrch at Clearfield, urday night with n candy party. A
Christmas.
/
selected at once and dried In a warm ' Dorothy Hollands of Muncle, Ind.,___ „
fair ^allty of seed may j* visiting her father. .*llr. Boon Hoi(The response was truly wonderful.A Instead of'a'small
, lands and family this weak.
I
^ barrel of gifts, the most expected, therei was not only'large yet be obtained.
It
I,
worth
going to . g,„t ^.,.1' _ "J- Ib”"
bwrel full, but a large box full as well. Nearly every irift In
of trouble to get the seed ears'
^ ^ inehester is home for
both was wrapped in Christmas paper and tied ^th O^^tmas hofpughly drisd, even to the extent ®
.
ribbon, thus carrying out In detail the thought thai makes of hanging them up In the kitchen' J*’*
Cleacfield. SatChristmas the happy season it is. And not all the giltd were for a few weeks. It will do little
*** ® succesa the pies
BnWridge beold. Many of the great hearted- had gone to the stores and good to hang th ecom up in a cold
Pli^cc now: artificial keat is abso•«ctioneer. They made J24.60.
purchased gifts, new toys, new stockings, new clothing.^ '
in ordet tp dry out
^
‘be Sunday
It was'the spirit of the old time Christmas thaVpfei^led. the cornsce^ry
and prevent further dam'
a spirit that in the rush and hurry of modern life has more age.’*
8«v- L. Martin of Blue^tone, Mrs.
---------------:---E.
G.
Bays
of
Farmers
and
Mr. and
or less been forgotten or overlooked. And as sticl).,i| is a
TRIPLET VALLEY NEWS
**•
McGuire made a bikini
Christmas tc remember. For if this season has a 'Icsspn for
' trip to Somerset, last Tuesday.
anyone, worthy of the learning, it is the lesson of unselfishness, [
By Eva Ann Maxe^
Mr. Curt Hubhinsoh ^d sister,
the les-son of charity.- And it would seem that Morehead and
Too Late For Last Week
Mrs. Bertha Ward and two sons,
Rowan county have learnqd the leSson well.
•
•
Eivmrd and Jack, of Mpnde, Ind..
are Visiting thier rnotlwr. Mrs. Bill
I Riley MeCTurg.
'
-. Mr. and Mrs. Jason Stewart and
CITY QUALITY DRY
> j little daughter spent Wednesday
ORE than fire and a half btU
Kill i^iISr *ui(orCLEANING IN YOUR
peciftliy .rii poor, dr,- soils,
. _ b" P»onU, Mr. .<d Mr.,
OUTLINES STEPS
IN CURING PORK rater raid. Thero I. ntiich
ntuch,ia.
,lir,d_ in
.
S? '
lion dollars have been invesictJ
OWN HOk^ TOWN!
depleted ra
I
■ Th. (Inll.,,. ot Agrionltnr. .( th. U,. M-f. .nlll.d nnd1 d.plij.d
*Z‘
in the railroads of the United
V

/

^ a

-I

FOR SALE

Morehead and Christmas Spirill:

Cheap Chevrolet
Company

New Epoch
Confidence
/or Railroads

.

‘___________________________________ ^_____________________________________________ ;.

-

From the County Agerijl;

<3U‘

lending' a
^'and dauth-

siire that the cHWI- to thir-T"-™”
^
w»^,■
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•Trim hams, shoulders and bacon; "Feeding the Pre-School
the plearant guests of Mrs. Mary
?at1y. Fot edges do nOt make good the title of a new circular
Ni<kell. Friday.
y snouiQ D0 run- tne uoiioge oi Agricuitureijx tne, mu— r
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*?o. . ,.,.r o, „,t on rarh inP.r |
of jrcat. Meat may be packed in preparation of foods and fori.eslaboak barrels or on a Ubie. If a bar- lishing good-food habits. ’A finiber
r
Is used, bore holes in the bottom'of recipes are given. Copi’
obtained free of dial
from
fer drainage.
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Mrs.
Betty Nickcll of Wallen, Ky., ;
spent last week end with the formcr’a.daughter,'Mrs. John Kelley of

covered by Insurance.
Every article absolikely
Ouaranteed
Ladies' S3k Dresses Our \
Speciali'tyPRICES REASONABLE

hoT." brMr.^n'd Mra H.nr7'Jo"h'n“.
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oorin. !•>■•. Any day
An in.Uncr rf inrr,*..d fPro:
: ' ■ ■ r- . : -r n -lOO. otinns dny. ^
(..dlftth told rot^ Colillron.
-- 'r-r - n rn id.lll trnt- |,y j. E. Ownb.y, teat.r (or I#. <«rMra. Mary Nickyli mad. n bn.ih-'- '"h
,ion County Dairy Herd (rnprttentent n.ra trip to Moretend- Sntnrrhiy.
Removp from sail.Brush off all As»odntion, in Ms m
onthly-'report
Misses Erna and
Gertrude Methe crusty toyi-r of rsh. wafh in to the College of Agricultnnei^f the Brgyer have been absent from s hr*!
luke warm water, h ing hiwl let drip iinivcreity of Kentucky.;
■
for p few cays on account\.f the
several hours. >bv-mite*-ahould be
During September this faii^er fed flu.
about C6 degrees.
)b mixture of 4 parts of wli4t bran
Mr. Albert Van Hook'irtio hnSmoke
with hardwood,hickory ^ne p^rt of cotton seed,m^. He be^ seriously ill to improving .r.s«.
preferred, from three to six days or
what to known —
[ scoop
Mr. Bun Collins of Morehead
until amber in color.
| shovel method of'feeding.
e cost spent the week end with Shemitn
With small brush, apply sorghum of grain for nlno cow^
prober Maxey.
molasses to the flesh aide of each
$30. and the value, of
r proMrs. Lillie Bair was visiting relapiece -of meat. Peppe^may be us-' ducts above feed cost was
0.
j tiv#i of this place last week.
ed with sorghum. If delTred.
j- Mr. Ownbey recommei
that Miss,Eva Maxey waa the pleasant
Ut*tong two days before making the,raton ba changed to a Ixtore gpeat of-Mtoses Vada and Loula Mea wcoto application of sorghum.
of
.. 4. partetof
- - - -corn.- -2 ,-pirts
- - i i wieat Brtjler, Sunday.
Wrap with two layera of heavy bran and
_______
ind one |part of cott<« seed
paper, tie with cord, and then put
^„d
be'done acand tot
hat feeding
i
• CHRISTY CREEK NEWS
In-cloth bags, Vak* insect proof.: cordlne{ to ^di
Eduction.
^ w'
Hang in dry, dark smoke houM.

’fur°L'”nife
Locust SET 4 YEARS /
AGO 18 FEET TALL ns, «hlla th. v.lu. u( tha, iruBlack locust trees planted In 1628 d.cu .b»v. (..d .0.1-to 4%60.

^ Evqfyji^IcIa-thflrouRl^

Lylfe Tackett

ir.tNTiirirv
KENTUCKY -.-ra
FARM

‘

Demands for cars have been promptly
met; schedules shortened and effectively
maintained; equipment improved; operat
ing methods made more cSicienL
A spirit of optimism and enterprise has
succeeded tht state of despondency that
existed vviicn the milroads were turned back
to theirr .’.'n.Tsat the close of the'var.

As they arc preparing now to handle
safely and expeditiously the great Christ
mas gush of passeng.::. and freight, the
Railroad.s arc confident that no odicr I ulctidc service could bring more uni\-crsal‘
well-being and happiness.
'
J. ]. Bernet,
President.

•» ^ 'ht Chrtaty

' ‘S >

T

This great amount of new capital has
enabled the Roads to build up their plants,
to a new state of efficiency. The^wholc
economic life of the nation has thereby
been stimulated.

M'.i. '-;r.aits arc planning with vision
for the iiiU'rc- The great progress of m;mufacluiing e:.iab!ishmcnts and indusrrv in
general i.s being matched by ih.o steady
development of America’s rail highways.

NUR8E»V»^ a»/doclors have
been b.llt-ItMn
built wltWn th.
the Iral
last year. Her declared tbere’s. notkimg quite Ske
, b.«t
bert i Foucll has just completed s
Bayer Aisnrin for all toru of aches
IS.OO building.
and pains, but be tare it ii fauane
The College "of Agtlcufti
Bayer; that name must be oh the
■ill I Mr. 0. L. James, brother of Ora
give the following farm r
pro'.Janlaa possibly some relation to package, and on eray tabld -Bakcr
to
genuine, and dte word genuioe—in
gram over the University
Jea4b James has been busy for some : red—is on every box: It’ou caa^t go
^y remote- control ■•te«n , of, ite,B ,etting out fruit treii'on what wnog If you wiU Just look at tbs box:
■WHAS the week of Dtc|'M^ Each j, fc.bwn a. the Mote WhUe farm.
program will begin at iitij,- cenJ:. Holley Fouch one of Kowan
ttwl standard time.
couaty’s World W>r Veterans
Dec. 23—Korean
been very 111 /afaiee the ,Nov«
Inoculated
"aloctlon and sor^ to^y to hnprovTake a Farm Irtvtntory
Iilvtntory !5>r. W IngjJowly.
D. Nlcholla
.
ffeime of the farme|i are all raadji
pUnning on ratoing ^largv tobaoto
crop next year.
Qbele Millard Fouch pUna on
kWag hogs -thla imE
The ifsmsnitoillsB abowi some of
Mr. and Mrs, Marvlo AdUnS wars
the poatihBtths Intosa plss(|l.t. asKti^eky i.
««C8sUwUmMS
ofit motoring Sandsy.

i 60 acres of land owned by the
Franklin Flqor^ar Company in Crittehden county were an average of
16 feet higb when recently insj(eet>
ed by Clarence Hill Burrags. forest
ar for ths Experiment Station of the
.University pf Kentucky,
iiie purpose of the> iplanting was
) grow mins timbets, end also to
ntiliae waste land, and to atop eros
ion and Improve the-salL Mr. Burrage. wbo was eonsnltod In planning
the experiment, was agreeably surprisad at the results. Lsspadasa and
other grasKs have apmug up under
ths trees, srosbm has bosa ohaehsd,
and toil improvamsDi bagna.

States during the decade since 1919. This
-t ■ bring^ thc^ tota^ investment, aejeordin^ to
me I^erstate Commerce Qimmission, up
to approximately
000,000,000.

msj
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ROWANS c|^^Y NESvS, MOREHEAD, THURSDAY. DECEM^^jj^, :
latr wlf«’« twin d«ofiit«rt, Dui«ne Ollio Ricker,
•Dd GdbrioUi, in- comliif Um' with them.

“DESERT MOON MYSTERT^f

nneh U ItTe, tkatr aothar betiif

CHAPTER

MartWn
I

Uv»e|tha garden. Danielle, from upetare | It ieemyrrtrme that, when Sam’.
|Mlto to her ^r. Ca^eld cornea [pipe hit tW fwSt made Poise like
a
sUli na

H—Rabert Band,

deal and tbeir fithar, Daniel Can-

atones. I sappose it could not have
wanderer, end Chaelwlek Canfield,’
neakno,'*ho had bean the eanae of John’s wartime buddy, wl>o to an
CHAPTER VT—Mrs. Hagin finds been more than e minute, but
Satn'e divorcing bit wife, in the imb- expert ventriloqntot^ are the other Gabriello. choked to death, with to seemed a long, time before John.lM
tebold. The girk bacco eahee beside her. Despite her Danny’s side and went and ptc^d'
, itedtiary. Sain haa adopted a boy, memben of the Wnael
I Joip', no^ grown to manhood, and arrive.
terror at the discovery of the body, up the pipe and handed ih to Sam.
er. Maty . Ha-r,'a girl. Mkrtha, twenty-one, phjwicialCHAPTER I-t-Sain Stanley, weal-1 informs his 1
'it's all right, dad.” he «id., *
%
she realises that the ashes mutt be
CHAPTER m—Mrs. Hagin haa
thy owner of the Dea^ Moon ranebl gin. who teOa the atory. fhat,Ua for- ly healthly bnt weak-miaded. lira.
,nly|
"Not by a d—b sight .it's no', all
from Sam’s .pipe, he being the only
> aneaay feeling that there, to a
fore calling the houeehold, Ceafield
ield
his
senlea
r.
sinister motive in the twins' pre
.^gormsly. “Rut
^ ^
commits anicide.
sence at the ranch, and her mpithU thing. It is ^■Fintveiting
clona ere strengthened by the girto’
CHAPTER
VII—The coroner’s jUt me s^Tlf r|ad«.-et
'
myateriona
prowling aronnd the
verdict to murder and suicide. Sam^^bad to help—«ndTcould bavc-by'
place.
John bMomes engaged to
finda a note Igft by Ceufield confess- telling him it was some ^ke hr <^p
Danielle. Cenfleld shows a prorancher proves that he could not I had oif hand—I could have sneaked
nunced liking'for QkbrioUe.
pipe smoker, and conceals them be- out of the barn, mot her and Icilfed
Gabriolle, oui
but We
the ran-1
ran- “VI.
her. ounng
during wai
that hour. When could
CHAPTER IV—Gabrielis eeeksa to ing. he killed v.»uriuue,
Fohn
proves he could not have done I • have got the body upstairs though”
win'John from her sister, sod John
Jty
tells Mrs. Hagin the gj^lit, and the entire household ia under That’s the first missiag link.
reason for Idllina
to a trouble maker and be would Hk.
Hke «uaplci«Aj.
killing her would hbe t
other, but—”
to choke her.
Gabrielle’s actiou
CHAPTER Vm—Danielle shows
when the receives^a letter from
■•Say! .See here. da*i.” John cut
I I
ed to pay yon as good prices its you can got in neighboring
Prance aroose and mRetlfy Mre. Ma- Mrs. Magin the letter Gabrielle had
received from France. It Is In code
msurkets and aave you the ezpeoae of a long hiul ^ Bring y^ur tobacco to my
giB.
..
‘•You shut up. son. We Are wait
typewritten.
warehouse In the building formerly occupied bp W, t. Baumstark and Co.
ing to hear the rest of what Danny
CHAPTER V—San learns CanCHAPTER
IX—At
a
conference
has
to say. Come. Danny can -you
oPP^ite the Court House. ^
,
the penitentiary and he looks for
missing
Our warebeuae openet^ only a few days ago and we are delighted with
him to come to thg raneh.
The of all the members of the household
it is revealed that the girls came to
household,
with
the
excepUon
of
the patronage we hare enjoyed. The farmbra who fcare brought in their lefak.
‘•No.” she said, and sighed. It was
John, in town for the mall, and the the ranch hopingVto find the pro
cco my that they are more than aatSsfied witb lfae treatment they hawe re
twins, together upstasrs. are in the ceeds of a train robbery in which easy to see that she- was plumb
ceiv^ and the prices we have paid.
f
■
“No. of course I
living room,when Oabrielle cornea their father had partielpated and tuckered out.
Giro na a Chance to Serve you.l)^n-uidepeifdent buyer who mil make
»
down and, with Caufietd. goes Into which Lewis Bauermont, has partner can’t.”
in crin,., b.. told tbm
hidd.oj
..Siun,
^
you moiMy.
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By KAY CLEAVER STRAHAN.
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Save a Lbng Haul

B^ringing Your Tobacco to a

LOCAL MARKET

‘V

66 6

Counts Tobacco warehouse
\
• "^^fcENTUCKY
MOREHEAD,

;";d
bag, beside the body and practically
accuses Sam of the murder.

THE STORY

Colda, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
,.11 is eh# most

CHAPTER X

ramady
A Part of the Paat.

I
Sam said, “Shucksf'
I
I thought John tVould be the first
I to speak. I was mistaken.
It was Danny herself who i
••SIhke her talk, now. Uncle
Make her talk now. and give
reasons for saying nufh a tnie!.
wicked, lying thing.”
"Mrs. Ricker.” Sam put the ques
tion very solemnly, ’have you any
reasons for making this accusation?”
“J have a feeling that she is guil-

Eleclrii^al
Gifts
ti€nr4os2s reminder

X

"ThLs.” Sam said, sternly. "i» no
lime for feeling, nor for quibbing.
You made a serious accusation—
straight out. I want your reason, or
reasons ^or ranking it. and I want
them just as straight.”
‘T have no reasons,” Mrs. Ricker
said. ‘•'That Is why I suspect U.r
"Ah-ah-ah! Women!" Sam said; ^
The way he aaid it, it was^ the
blackest oath he had used that day.
When Dr. Caldwell started to proctW
“I think.” I said, talking fnst to
piclieine, bock in 1BI6. the nee.to for a
UxnUvr were not as prcsl m todiu. keep Sam from shutting me up t)vP-.nl. I,„d
rd norma] lives, ate plain fore I could get nnything said, "that
WllnlCH
(<>od, and gin pli-ntr cl
i^iisiiicioning an inoeent girl
Util even tli:it «-:irly tfin
ir Jiby-ii's
Jill- - and• piir;-f»'for
•
- n-li.-l like Dnnrry. Mrs. Ri key is sini|>l»
iH.;
ni|Mlien nlueli Dr. f all.iril
■ tn.wing on hi;r vionijii!'.* instin't,.
■«» f<T Ivi'ii,.,, I„.ini:.
ihe’d better pass it utb for the'pre*.
lire j.r..ierif.i.i«i for
tl,.,i
h" '.-b-l e.rlv
!,is ,.r:„-ti., ont. anii li.«ten !'>
plain -i nIiv-s
• Initf .lore, m ls!.j
i|.
aense.
"Gaby came downstrtim at four.
'i'rii' 1 »v—'tnV ,• ..........
-in. -I I-.
Dunny lalled after her, right th-r ;
rlt Mr-... ..nj .|.i:h ik‘-;-P
just ,u,.}i a mil,!,
Ko Danny wa.s in the house riglit
.then. Gaby a-ent to the rabbit hu'rl
T ik
and stopped long enough to give
, i-. >1.. ^,.n l‘M- . .1,1, .r
Martha the bnuoleL Almost as
'
ii !i. tr< t fi- •
as Martha was in the house with 0 <■
.• i.-». i?;:iiil.!! ■.
.hracelet. Danny was dovv-nstairs wit
’us, cool, collected, and undisturbiil
I Now suppose that Gaby had lomo

SAME- PRESCRIPTION

I..,
■■tLEcAlCALLY bpewt"
V

Mrs. Ricker spoke. She had her
say out.
Nobody, not even Sam.
! would any more think of telling Mrs.
I Ricker to shut, up, than they wonld
think of telling' any other dumb ob|joct, that suddenly started to talk
I shut up.

:s

;

ed utennls are the most
mo«t
practical of Christmas pres
ents. Whatever you may buy
at our (Stores is ftdl^ guaran
teed as to quality, moder
ately priced, and simple and
economical in operation.

Qift Suggestions
Percolator
Table Stove
Egg Boiki
FnelcM Cooker
HairDiyer
Wvming Pad

H|.WB55piNi^92_

•'
i<l', '•lo'ii Kvllu.
: r-c-it.

Range

li IB,

f..r

(Continued on Page Six)

Ironing Machine
“Kitchen Aid” for

'■J

- griodioAdioppiag
or mixiDg foods

A Few Gift Suggestions
At Bishop’s

camp Bdbs in
i

Carton

^

HWlh Vibrator

aristma^Lifihto
lighting Patures

.\ life-time gift that will,
didight (he entire famliT
Rtfrigerator. Every
i. _ *
ryo^erto eathuatosiic aboai tm
Tie Geitcral Elec tic Refr^KWkMMfcXM
keep*
betlowers food cwm».
Aqolres but licile ca(e,ls
fool-proof, costa little to
oftaEmtr.
Iccoaneslnvari'
__________
_______ vari
ous rites at verloni ptlect
foaaitTourn '

KENTUCKY

^ ^ Bower & lrsht Co.
it!

I

j

For Men

For Women

1
1
1

Camera*
Ughter
StroRper
Fountain Pen*
CardSeU
Smoking Set
MUHair SeU

Powder
■ Perfume*
Candy
Compact*
Bath Salt*
Stationery
Manicure SeU

1
1

1

i
■S;

.j
]'b
1

CALL THE-------- -

CITY DRUG STORE
C.E. Bishop. Prop.

y-'1

BOWAN coiqnT yqys, mobehbad, Thursday, DBCBMgpi 19.1929.

PERSONALS

Mrs. Maude Groee • of • Lt^ngton
U visiting her parenu, Mr. aqd Mrs..

jIoREHEAO baptist church

■ i

It hi. Mn.dy ,rr.v.n to ty who have not filed appIlcottoM
Mr. and Mrs. Beve McClain of
Snoday Bdrvtees
be invaluable In the tboutanda of for insOTaiKS.
'
; Middletown. Ohio, were the gOesti,
Bible School 9:46>&; M.
—
•
' of Mrr ana Wwj. Ward Elam, Moneases in which veterans have died,
Next
Sunday
1^.
St^ey
is
doaHr. Mid Mrs. L. F. RoblaMn aad
BLUBSTONE MEWS
jday.
\
,
,(ng bU work here.'' This will be hia leaving their . dependenU nothing l
children oi RalneUa. -West Virginia,
'
-----------I nils* Revn Elam was the guest' of
ifast Sunday here. Everybody b in else.
^ are visitinr at the home of Mr. and
Mr-,
^
Mrs.
J.
M.
Uyns
and
j
Ruby
Jones
over
the
week
end.
vited
to the aerviees.
Where a veteran has disappeared,
. Mrs. F.; M. Robinson, ea route to
the ciaimt of dependehte for the son, ITnuria' spent the weebend| Mr. Lew
Gearhart who has U^n
Mott of the faculty menlMni of
i,.Hot Sprinrs, ArkaiB=B. where, Mr.
Meth«4bt
Cbvrch.
Sehth
^orld
War
AdJusUd
Comp......
......
[wlth.hb
pannU,
Mrand
Mn.
Bill
iemployed
lor
the
C.
4
0.
in
RuAMi.
Rebinaon will take treatmente for the Morehead State Teacheri .College
Decemberf22,.1929
□W.2
'must be filed within seven years af-|l^yne.
Ky.. is home to spend the,winter?
will s^d the holidays aw^ from
bta health.
'Sunday School 9:4B A. M.
ter
the
dlsappArance
of
a
veteran;,
Morehead.
''
Ura. Wv B.,Flannery and daugh
Homing Sermon, Praaident C. M, if the seven years expires before'
The campus la somewhat <$«
ter, Fajre of Olive Hill spent the
the Dnnelley, Kentucky Wesleyan Ool January 3, 1938. The law provides!
vredc end in Morchaad at the bone of BtudenU and teachers
lege, Wlncheeter, Ky.; is to apeak. in effect that where a veteran has
eUlsens
of
Morehead
will
them
lot Mr. and Mn P. M. Kobliuon.
His sermon will deal with Christian been absent from his home and fam
Hba - Evelm Boiardt left today during their absence. •
pean William H. Vaughan and Education, perhaps the Chratlan Ool- ily continually and unexplained for
for New York, where ihe wilt visit
lege.
the period of seven' years, daring
wife
will
spend
part
of
their
vaca
at the home of 'her uiiele'e. WhQe
which thne no information of hia exithere she will take up social aecrw- tion visiting in Lo4taa and with his Epworth Laagne 6:80. P. H.
la the evening after,Epworth Lea istened has^bceil received, he will
•tary work. Her aistjer, Chloe Alice father in Georgetown.
Is alAady there and la taking work . Dr. R. F.. Terrll, will molar to gue; we win have no evening sermon be coneidered as dead for the pur
AtlanU, Georgia, where Jha vriU at.our church, but wiirworahip with pose of the Adjuated Compenution
in ColumhU Univeialty:—
Mrs. Eli Tyree and Mr. an^Mn. spend part of his vacation yrith Us the Baptist Church, ae a Christian Act. and, if he did not make appli
Dr, Terrill plans to dohever- courtesy, to Reverend M. E. Stal^ cation for the Adjusted Compensa
Grover White, son and daughter
wore'ahopptag ’ln Mt. Sterling.^Wed-‘
hunting in eouthem Georgia. |
pmaohing Hs last sermon rf tion, his dependents shall have the
-nesday
(
Graves and family his pastorate in Morehead, Ky. It right to file appHcation within the
CorK CUyton wu In town
«i Ml«l»lppi .Ja; rl.lt l« boprf our pnpl. will torn out seven year period.^ but before Jan
floit of tt. work rlMHoj fri.od.. I '>'«
»' Mr. .od Mr..Jbf.r.w »ell '«t miP
t-«l. "J, '■>' uary- 3. 1930. Dfdendenta of miss
Mn J.io.. Crtwrlyht wod wo'««!- «P«t to .top ore, ,1. N,.li. «« .tt.nd.oee, w. wtah you ,r!l ing veterans sho^d file, application
beforq, December 31. 1929, without
Why Worry About That Christmiu Gift for the
•r. vtaltlok J. A. Anylln .od h.r
»"'! -l•'t Mr- Gr.ro.->rotli.r, R-''"-"'!
waiting until the expiration of the
alator, Mn.. W.rron’ Lopplo.
I
rity ko.llli offlo.r *ir, tk.k
------------------------seven year period or until the veter
Lady When You Can Buy Her a
an
has
been
declared
dead
by
the
oo om
Veterans’ Bureau:
Mrs. Robert Young motored
CincinnsU and !Perry-;
-----------Every post official is urged
Ashland for medical treatment
**®*«'^‘
I (CONTINUED PROM PACE'ONE)
canvass the men^ership of hjs Post
• Mrs. F. E. NickelU and Mrs. Sarah
D«n Conrrjean Smith will visit ~r-^,-------. ■, ., .----- ,7,
FOR
Jane Cable of Wayland left Wednea-'in Richmond -^re-she was Dean of
** Probably abt far off in the in search of thoae veterans and the
dependenU of deceased or missing
veUrans, who have failed to file ap
plication thus far. It is auggasted
that wide publicity^ be given this
p
week mdjn J.exington._
I in Ashland. •
*
; Board Approves.” Mrs. Bradley said matter through the press ai*i by
> Mr. H. W. Dehart of Grayson was
...la that bshe
Im too would liki
like to see the word of mouth so that all veterans
splendid and their dependenU may receive a
final warning te file their claims
nctOD. Cbrlpto,..
Christmas rf,.pploy
alionninsr U«
last S.,.
Satpoipta.
__
______
without further delay.
inrloo.
^
will j|t <JP*»I"
Application firms may be had
--* the
the holidays
hoHdavi with
with his
hi. father
f.ther' ^4 b« apreciation for the loyalty ^-f
d« J
.H, _
J Ati I■ spend
his men during the past season and from Post AdJuUnt, Jack Cecil.
Edgar McNsbb. who was chosen There are still many in RoWan connCaptain for the 198l> season siid
that he hoped to make as good a
^lo Uxloston, Snod.y.
^
captain ns KershneV and that the'
school support him aa it has athletics I
Mr. C. P. Dol.y wont to Wub- „i„
p„„ „m„„
I
ioirtoo. D. C., Mond.y whCT. b, w»
k„,|d.„
Uolnrton the past season.
Coach Downing made a brief talk ’
.oRoyrd for . fow doy. In bo.l- ,„d Moreb..d.
o.» .ffoirw
: Mir, Glu«ock ood motbfc wffl ,'on the handicaps his men played an- [
<der but at no time was their eour-‘
Victor Jones of Clearfield haa spend the holidays in Mi
moved hia family to aearfield. Pa,,
It la probably that Mra.| Naomi age or stamina below ebb.-Re spoke
where he la qow employed by the daypoole will visit her poMnts at of the teams’ loyatty to him and to
the school.
’
:
Robinson Clay Products Co.
Biloxi, Ulssisaippi.
The program was sprinkled with i
Mrs. A. L. Miller returned MonProf. Dale Haven will visi^friendt
peppy songs that fitted the opcas-11
day from ClnclnnaU, Where aha in Columbua, Ohio,
spent the week end with relatlvea.
Hiss Betty Robinson wOl vWt in ion, iind lead by Dale Haven, head
of the department df ransic.
1
Mr. and Mrt. Bird Ramsey of Campbellsville, Ky.
Cynthiana were guests Monday of
MUs Corinth Taylor an|« Min . Sweaters -were presented to the'
faerabers
of
the
Varsity
team
Wed-,
Mr. and Hra W- T. BaumaUrk.
Kathryn Braun vrill go to th<M hoAe
nesday morning in chapel as they
Mrs. T. A. E. Evans visited in in Owensboro.
‘
failed to arrive for the banquet
^xington and Frankfort. Friday
•
and Saturday.
j
POR RENT
. Mrs. Jim NifWlU and Mrs. Ed
House wiO, 16'acres of &^d on
Williams were AaWand visitors Sat- Midland Trail,
Trail, IH
front Btot^
IH milei
milai front
nrday.
.
iril Bvi
ohe
spent a few days this week with $2.50 i>er months
E. Proctor. military or naval forces of the UirftJudge and Mn. T. A. E. Evans.
,
ed Sutea between April 6. 1917.
Mrs. C. U. Waltx and daughten,
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
and Novimber 11. 1918, for a period
Mildred and Ailene spent last Thunof over sixty days. More, than a|
... ____
____
December 22, 1929.
dsy in
Lexington.
million World War vetenns have
’’br. HT'Lr'NlVkells went to WashSchool mt 9:45.
ington, D. C.. Sunday to look after
O'd Santa Qaus is expected Sun- thus far failed to claim their “Bon-j
some business matters.
‘'ay morning witi a treat of candy ua” This is money that legitimaUly ,
belongs to World War veterans or|
Mn. D. H. Brayfield of Carlisle
Don’t fail to cond.
their dependenU. It ia in the form j
is here this week looking after the
Worship 10:46.
' Brayfield "Store, during the holldaya. Sermon, “The Love Trail of tia Nall- of a twepty-yiar paid-up insurance
policy, and ia a neat egg for a rainy I
Mrs. Jack Bond and son. Claude
day or the nudleua of an estate for,
of Ashland spent Sunday with her E'-jnlng Worship 7:00.
mother. Mrs. Rosie CUrke.
I
Woman’s Hlssif^nary Society the protection of the dependents of
Mr. Lee Clarke of Shelby, Ky.,
"'‘y
MaaUra.' j World War veterans. Each certffi- ’
visfud his mDth.r Mn Ro.ie Clark, f'-Hi he ch.rK.d. A' cat. hw . cash lo.B value, io proporSund.y, This daughler. Mis. Elmo '"'-'“i” olf.rin, will be Uken. To.; lion to it. f... vMue, two ,«.n .1- ,
who h.s bs.i. Ill .1 the collate tor "• '“"li.|lp luviud to .lUnd thi. ler dele ol Inu.nee, which make, it | J
thr past weeV rrtururd with him.
|V" -vH-W '“hJ
.m.r,.nep
Mrs. Rosie^ CUrke suffered a
^
''
‘-------------------------sprained ankle last week when she
operate* without loop, Boteiuut
she stepped on a rock and fell. At
present she U improving.
or ground, t New full power tn-

*.............

.*

VACATIONISTS

Solve Youi^

CHRISTMAS

Chopping Worries

T ™'- ".„d'-d.o.„y' Football Banquet.

s;b;r.,Tot',^ok's:

-'irZbrod-orniS .”'0^-

w^yrru2*oJt^;'^"'‘'''*“V-V.yn“l^^^

rootb.u .od,.

Mta^rCrL^yiTL,.-'* J- ''-1^

r

PERMANENT WAVE

b"' ’'rod.yt'ulkT,^
i”"™' ^
“"“".G'-y PkPPPi

.f uiS^rsuo“.y

$10.00

- R »> •■Tbo

p^

The Vogue Beauty Shoppe

MsaiBsasBj^

vwnt wb^™

•» -pjpy th. holid.y.

A Real
Christmas Gift

■I

FILE cups

mow rjax
m£i#a “■^ms In 'feSad' -a-OwnMisit
"i

)

per-dyoamic speaker. Screen grid
tubes. Jacobean console caUiaet
of walnut.

FOR SALE>-Orthophonic Victrola and twenl)^-r<?b«U-for $60
cash. Cost $176.00. See at my
residence, next door to Dr. H. L.
Wilson.
E. V. HOLLIS.

Problem ■! Remember
• Thuraday, Dec: 19

“What A Night” BEBE pANIELS
,Sahird.T, Dot, ^

Broadway Daijaies

. IfflliS

BOX CAliDY

Tueadar* December 24 :

Fa$t Life /

DECEMBER 26

SINS OF
FATHER

ietf

3

r

A alir enjoyed
Hartl% Battson

'fer

A FADA for Christnias Eia^s the ideal gift.
Purchased on our Easy Payment Plan which we
will be glad to explam to you, it can bring nothing
but the greatest pleasure throughout the year.
We will be glad to demomtrate the FADA and
to quote;! yon prices and payments that will surni^ieYot
»e You.

piss|arrrak oKDCGisT

N. E. KENNARD HDW.

>•
y

SCHOOL NEWS

Mentaeky. on Wednesday,
Perry and Mr. Harold Piantaf were
^ "Wllkl. w. .,d doUU.« club
and Friday of last weak,
shopping In Lexington, Betord^.
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
ed the stodenta to ambt in organla»|ioB in 1928
•
V';’’
tended this eeesion whkh was
a
The mt Lkk graded and high
Graves county farmers have purrasaj^8'
'•I Tb,“
™n«t7 t-B d.b Ihrl. chased 1Z8 Fead^C^aiiy coria *t__
aebool win be dismiaeed for the Sfh.'ii!!'""
SALT UCK SCHOOL NOT15
‘Mrs. W. D. Kincaid <q>ent 8a<
year, and throe mo^.^.___
^ bams
Chrlstnsaa holidaye from Friday, Demod^ dalrj^
cembeP 80th., Only one week is
have been built in the county.
^TJi* ChriitmM Proffran «M«1i wfll
ran this
thi year beeatue school
being gtren
Wolfe county farmers who raised'
be given Tbnndar night. Decernher
started st late. Morii ttrae most be aboat it In tha last few yearn:
chickan# and turkeys are reporting .
19th. hf the eeventh uti ei^b
made-up as can be.
eatisfactory returns.
Dairying it^.
other indoatry could have sQrrived
Miss
Elisabeth
Cloyd
placed
well
grades nnder the direction oi Kn.
growing rapidly in the county.
such a'deluge of diacouraging talk,
toward the top in judging baked
H. A. SUgge, eontlita of:
he aaid.
Five new herd* of purebred Her^
foods.
ChriBtniu Dof . ....... BeUlie Alft»7
forde have been established in Meade
Mr. Dnnlap brongbt e mestege of
Anolbw Keirtock, 4-H dob ofe/to coohty.
.Podnnk Lycoura .......................... Gronp
breeder who has been
hope and eneooraitiMnt to the JiOO
do well at Chicago wbb Ults Vir In^e business several
dirtobnaa Rudiag .. . Merle povler,
eral^an
gears ;hss1 so)4
so)}
young men and
enrolled hi
Buu woiien
wvimmu «ur
ginia
Oldham,
of
Davieu
county,
Two Pictnroe .... Anna R. Alaznndria
ICIAL ENCOURAGES
/
farmers Amnnot expect much higher the College of Agriculture.
1^609 worth of br^^lplocM ^U
who made an exhibit »n window de year
^,'1. i
Shepberdi of Jodoa ...... Tbroa Boji
AGRICULTURAL STUDBin-S^pricee for their ptodncla. bat most
coration.
Many Trigg count
ChriatmaB Gifts .... Floronoe Saeree
seek larger profits by redndng their
teiJ saV-'
Three act play entitled, “Obrlat.
greattf use
Twenty-six Kentucky 4-H club'^d Iw^exa-seed in
in*liitcipatlonTpf.
antcipi
Be beliesae that AmiOR CLUB MEMBERS
chinery and electrical powac, better this can and.wiU be done through
boys and girls won trips to the In-j* lurse acreage next year.
?h’ •
mae at Oooaeberry QWn."
WIN AT international
A Chriftmaa Thoogfat
Eathaleea marketing facilities, tax relief, «nd the use of more mschin^, larger
ational Live Stock Exposition, t
F^ve hundred and seventy-six of
Jonea. f*
---------------------- .
I the 680 Junior 4-H club members in
lower productloD costs wiS imprete scale fanning, better mark^tng, and
Kentucky d-H agriculturat club
Newsboy Tim
M^S-OnToMa ^ condtions of agriculture, aceordlng the shifting of eome of tl'e burden- oiuomben wb nseveral high places at
•WINS ESSAY CONTEST
| Pike county completed their year's
Floyd &rper.
'''•
to Renlck W. Di '
work. Twenty local leaders assisted
aorae ^nation from the land.
the International Live Stock Exposi
, AaronyLce. of Depoy, Ky, won^>" ‘ho work.
We trust the weather will permit rotary of the United States DepartHr. Dunlap doclarod that lower tion in Chicago.
a large crowd, time 7d8‘P. M.
men of Agriculnre, speakkig to the cost of iwoduetion would do more to
the
first
prise
of
876
in
the
J.
B.
Nineteen Lee county farmers who
Hiss Ru^ Barri^ of Campbeli H.-J V
. I
" -• "•
county farmfrs who
Benefit of f. T. A.
...00* 00
OO.JO_ **
■
——
0
faculty and etudents df the poltege make profitable than laws and gev* county,
won first
on
her school
can Haggm Memorial Essay Contest at fertilised their W|< <Jom land at
PnfeaMr 'J. R. Welch attended of Agrlcultare of the UnWeriity of
of Vl.r
the suuui)
county agent
He is convinced that ning exhibit, which ' ^ assembled the College of Agriculture of the'the suggestion
--00 ———
Univpniitv
«C
o_____
j________ _
Second
the meeting of the Departanent of Kentucky.
fanners must organise, as other in- and took to CbicsgaV Miag Harris Onlveraity of Kentucky.
report an.average increased yield
Superintendents bald at Praikfort,
opinion that dustries have done, or efju continue was state canning '^club champion place was won by Arthur Wiliiauia. of 11 bushels to the acre, and a
ScotUville; third, by William Sur- profit of $1,843 from 169 acres.
vant, Owensboro; fourth, by
by TheoTheoA
B. A. Lawless, a Russell couirty
couifty

.b,..

w

tupr;;:; "ir,rsr.b°;

From the |Couiity Agent

dpL;

...

_.

were on the subJeM, “The Eye of peaches this year.
the Master Fattens the Cattle.”
i was sold localiy

1

Most of his fruit

Dainty Salads With
A Holiday Touch

RADIO

Again the public benefits from
new production economies
f
;
'
; u^
, *!

pay in ancf day out, for months, Majestic has been producing and selling up to
6,000 complete radio sets each day. Wkh 15,000 employees, Majestic operates 8
amazed the entire ’t-orld
world
great plants on a scale of efficiency which has constantly afnazed
nr itirluchrv
..t____ S..
_____ .. •
of industry. Continually improving production ____
methods^
without
in any way
relaxing op quality, Majestic has nowj effected tremendous new
economies to be passed on to the public, ih

9r /OSSPBISB B. GIBSON
Director, Home ficonomia Dept,
U. J. Hriu Compmr
wwtHEN

we entertain daring
W ‘be holidays, it’s nice to
* * serve foods in keeping with
the sea.son.
But with so many
parties at this time of the year, it
i.t rather difficult always to be
ready with something a hit dif
ferent.
Salads that can be served at
"company'' meals offer an excel
lent opportunity to add a holiday
touch. Special fraitings for cakes
be simple, and yet decidedly

Horn" and ronna Salad'—
—(A holiday salad for the party
where there "ire men),
shake
thoroughly together in a jar. i
tab1e.spooiia pure olive oil, 2 table
spoons pure vinegar, a few drops
of onion iuice, Vi teaspoon salt
and a dash of pepper. Four this
dressing over 1 cup cold cooked
ham, and 1 cup cold cooked

These suggestions for giving an
unusual touch to foods are not
too difficult for even the busiest
hostess to follow:
Christmai Wrtaih Salad— wiik *
-*^-irp knife cut ik« nntcri froa rint* of
med piBcao,!,. to the rmUains efts
, •bout Vf iochwidtPUe.ihUoBlid.
r»n| on trtip laniec. Chop the rei

Sensational hew low prices
on the Idiesi l^df^t^Models

frail

eui in btive, end reimee wedt
Pf;
the hnl.e* nf »r»po eloteljr tofeiber
the pincepple h>ir to reptewr.t ten
on • »»<mh.
Cut a naruebiao cherry
doMiit m half once, then alreoit in half
the other way.
Spread ous the ■eeiiont
tc form a bo«. Place tbit on the wreath.
.Srrre eritTi eoekiei, miearooni
((...terf >nrrl food. »pon(c cake, nr (irit
Wo.l >nd errant chrcic urdwicbe. With
Ibis, ulatl.

!S1moS=i9i.
Formerly ; 137.Sd

Famous
Model 92
Formerly $167.50
L«#Ti.b«

ill

NOW
^1161,

NOW
*146%

C0MP£ETE3NSTALLED $144.50 ' COMPLETE-INSTALLED $177.50
^.50 Down Payment
|
$30.70 Down Payment
$2.86PerWeek
f
$3.00 Per Week

When ready to serve, place to
gether a ring of onion and a ring
of green pepper on a nest of let
tuce. and put a generous helping .
of the salad iiito the ring thus
formed.
Surround l>y slices of
Chrittmaj Salad— On two heart stuffed Spanish Olives and srrvo.
leaves <if leiiuce. place one slice of with the following cooked salad
sfullsd oraiice that has been pre dressing:
served in grenadine svrup (fruits
in pfenadiiie syrup m:iv he had in
.
lea.spoon
many grocery stores).
On the
fruit heap one tablespoon whipped of paprika, add the yolks of two
id mix Ihoraiighty. Add
cream «alad dressing and top with
. cup butler and
cup pifre
a green grape.
vinegar. Cook over hot water,
/M/rfof S,lhJ- F.. ,11. „1,J.
stirring until smooth and thick.
ah.ir Ktap«. siked ^achci ami pineapple
Remove from fire and fold in one
stiffly beaten egg white. When
the dressing
ssing is cold
c ' ‘ and ready to
a-.iple In the iKI,d. Garniih with >nnst <erve. fold in ^4 cop whipped
of leal or iriificial holly.
Serve with •
Serve this ,'alad with hot
maile hy foldinir I enp iweeirnerl crent-..
whtpi-,1 -r-.im ,mo 1 m, of mayon-iiie
mils r.nd coffee.

YOU GET YOUR MONEY’S
WORTH AT THIS STORE AS
NOTHING BUT RfONEY
BUYS OUR GOODS
Shoes for Mea, Women and Children 49 cento

WE GIVE YOU A YEAR Td PAY AND NO INTEREST '
We make this wi^rful offer to you for the Holidays ONLY
a UMral
ttdi allowance for y^ old Radio
ka.dio or ]Bhom
]!%onog^ph!
S^ l^e MAJ^TI^ NpwjOn Display At

to $7, such well known brands as Roberto, Johnson
Reud, Cresses end Bostonians.
.W«^l end Dress Shirts

Wilson Bn

_
^

60e to $1.60

and Cheste^ield

Udies* Ceels and Suits ...............

FomaerlY Sold as Hifh m $40
Trunks, Hsind Ba^s and Lofface

Consolidate Haw. Col
,ji,.

MOREHEAD,

i

KENTUCKY v

■

$3.60 to $18.00

,

OWs; Hart-Schalfner A Man Maka $20 and $26
But Oependaklo M

iMso for Xmas Presents

THE CA"^
J. APROC-f’.’I M~

•PmpIm H-td B.Mr

VI.

d

i'

Sandsy gneete of Mrs. Pries BaO.
TUPLBT I«WS
Mlii Plora Gakeraon spent Sanday wltb Ossa* and Nali Blaaton.
Mr. tod Mrs. Braate BUntoa wd
Mr. Pruk White made a bniiiteas
eliUdion, Jack and Trad Wllaon spdtat
trip to ift. .Sterling lest week."
Satardat nlftht and Stnuby wHh
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Svans.
ELUB3TONE NEWS ^
Mrs. -Arthtir Gregory was the
Monday
goato. of Mrs.
Walter
Mr. and Mm J. H. Layne and
Hr. tod Mm. Charlea Dailey, and
children vlstted Mtk OQie Dailey,
Saturday.
Hiss Gladys Estep spent Sandsy
with Mlsees Meade ato Easel HeClnrg.
Mlssei Mayito and Haade Evans
spent Saturday night with Mm Hu
bert HdDonald. *
Mm Dkk White and children
|t«nc tod Billie were visiting
Blantooj Tuesday.
MIssea Oma Blanton ai l Maude
Evans, snd Mm Dick White visited
friends at Walts last week.
Misses Ruby snd Della White were

a baby^hey, Wfndfred AU|b.
Mr. Prank Blair spent the week
end with relativca in Horebead.
Hr s
"Suhday with
with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. JSW.
W. ;
Mn. Joe Ward
1
snd little son were
the Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John McCIurg.
son, Jimmie spent the week end
' Mr. and Mm Lea^Gearhart are
with his ifarente. Hr. end Mrs. Bill
guests of their^ughter. Mm
Leyne.
Jim Bradberry- in Augusta, Kf.
Mr. and Mrs. ^eve Mcaain
Middletown, Ohio, were ibe gueeU
of M>. and Mrs. Ward EUm. Mon-1
day.
A
Miss Revs Elam yas the guest of
Ruby Jones over the week end.
If-Knetlonai Bladder Irrftatiun
Hr. Lew Gearhart who has bees
employed for the C. ft 0. in Russell,
Leg Pilns. making you feU tired,
Ky,, is home to spend the winter.
depressed, and dlscouragol. vrhy
not try the Cyatrc^tS Hodr Teat?
Misses Julia and Leons Flannery
I>on't give up. Get Cyetex today at
of Muneie, Ind., are visiting their
■ - store. ...............*--•
■e for yourself what It docs. Money
parents, Mr. and Mm Jacte Flan
^ck If it doesn't bring quick im
nery.
provement. and satisfy you com
Bom to Mr. and Mm John Click
pletely. Try Cjnstcx today. Only 6O0.

BlMfer Irritation

rs§irB».^“'ss,5”hT".f

CHRISTMAS At
BRAYHELD’S
p7 WSEFHINE a. GIBSON

Cream butter and sugar thor
>bon may be ^t at eact^place, oughly. Add egg yoTks and con
tinue creaming. Add alternately
y> cup milk
Ik and
am. IK
.74 cups flour
.
sifted with 2% teaspoons baking
powder and
teaspoon salt. Add
Crnim •(il
yk 1.US.
^4
cup'out
uu. me«s, and hake ta,
in •«>
an
oblong shallow pan. Cover with
JtMir rsr^
creamy frosting.
CrtamtJ Bnuitti SfrtM
Creamj FnutinF,
Fred, Cuatmber Reluk
Cook together slowly, withou
MaUfm Grate 23
'Saiad stirring, Z cups granulated sugar
: Freaih Preuiat
Yl cup cold water, and
tea
■ Flam PudJia, f- Hard Same,
spoon pure cider vinegar, (vinegar
Caiee > >
[.
Ban B,
always helps to keep frostings
fine grained and creamy). When
Creak rf
dropped from the tip of a spoon,
'tUee
Celert
"syrup foiqu. a long thin
thrtad,
tad, mai
that uu<p
doqs nui
not siiiiuK
shrink uiu
and ■»
is
Baatt Si
without bubbles, remove from fire
UatAad Patataei
at!
and pour slowV over two stiffly
Bated Oaiaas
Cald S
ApUt Bauer Hat f'erirrAsiur Ratla beaten egg whites, stirring conintly. Beat until creamy and
PaintettU Cake ar Fip Puddhap
spread over cake. With a cord
aaiit la Cream
which has bean tapped its «oId
CkrUtmat CandUt ■
water, mark the frosting into
squares. Place a bit of walnut in
the center of each square and ra
diate from it thin strips of msrasebino cherriei
..M.—
..lerrie* to represent Poinsettia peuli.
..MW..

*®For the menu,yd suggest;

rriUCKED twiy in n corw of
I our hearts all of os carry''over
^ (he boMav a#irit from otif|
December to the next — knd no
other day in Uw/ear Menu quite
like QtriilmM.i'f

C
day for a big, old>fashioned fam
ily dinner. Women today are
fortunate that a large part of
these meals can be preparad in
the modern way — by someone
oniside of the home. Soups, rel
ishes, preserves, mince meat and
old-time plum and fig. puddings
iDsy'be pnrchssed ready to use.
With their aid, any hostess can
serve a savory dinner without
those endless days of prepara
tion that were necessary in grand
mother's time.
To decorate the dining room,
hang holly about the walU, lights
and pictures. A bowl
-'‘'■
sprigs of holly stnck
an attractive centerpi

arm >
■

-aMAIM-

•

.' y

BuHKeChedi

»i r

Join Our Cliristmas Club
And it is so easy and su|h a pl^ure to put eiside
a little every week, in witicipation of the haf^iness it will bring to other*, as w^ as to ourselves.
Our Ouistmas Club now forming affords every '
member of this commur ity an opportunity to add
to the joy of living.
not faiVto join it.

PIE-CmilSTilS SA[[
Our 'Big Pre-Christmas Sale is stSI going on and many shoppers are taking
advantage of the opportunity to buy real Christmas Gifts that are useful as well as
thoughtful at Savings. We have solved the Christmas Gift problem for many and
can solve them for you.

I drakes a)

Our Ready—to—Wear Department is crammed with beautiful dre^us and
coats for the ladies. Our Shoe Department, at greatly reduced prices furnishes a
. wonderful assortment from which to selectIn our Men’s Wear Department you will find suits and overcoats and our
Shoe Stock is complete in ftvery detail and style.

Remember you save by purchasing

your Christmas presents while our Pre-Christmas Sale b going on.
means big savings to

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

JUST A FEW GIFT SUGGESTIONS ON WHICH YOU
—------- WAYSAVE

Ladies Ready-To-Wear
All Ladies dresses are greatly reduced. Below are
just a few of the many real bargains yon will hud.'.
$18.50 values, this sale qnly................ . $13.95
$t2.50 values, this sale only.....................$ 8.45
$5.00 and $6.00 values only.....................$ 3.95
Coats for misses and ladies at prices that will keep
yon warm.
9.50 values this sale only.....................$22.50
_fe5.00 values, this sale only.....................$18.95
$22.50 values,^ this sale only.....................$17.95

Silk Hosiery
MEN’S WOMEN’S A CHILDREN’S HOSE
$2.00 to $2.25 Chiffon hose

, $1.59

$1.50 Service wuight hose

or iioord of

of Gift M.

wImI i

bo oconralatod in • >ou throath

inncnificonk^^klr ieposiu jn th« Cb^toM SotI^ Club!
koop you fro

civinc yov Would ^TO likod to Ihtn joor. you^n Juft thj| poroon who
'

ousbt fa> join. COME INI

J

THE CITIZENS BANK
MOREHEAO.
9

:

KEMTUCKT

$1.19

Shoes
MEN’S, WOMEN’S Sk CHILDREN’S
55.00 Sho-. Ihi. »le ooljr
55.00 Shou, (his ule oolr

'

S4.7S
S3.BS

Mens Suits^
522.50 values only..........18.50
h9.50 values ex. pts... $16J0
$18.50 Overcoato only . $14.95

MfriEw ir cwDS ii.
HEAD—TO—FOOT OUTFITTERS FOR FAMILY
NEXT DOOR TO THE EAGLES NEST

m

ROWAy caj|wrY NEWS, MOREHEAD, THtiBSDAY,

19, 1929. •

mo« c<inll.lly IoyM to .^nd ttl. «l up Ui.lr .tittrcl TOUMtuth. tri-, Kitten, end the etnitt wee 18-1!. been toiether end they heve'deeel.jGet, he.e won tut twVminot .-onprofram and Community 'tJhristjBM omph of the year last night at the Moore fairly fought fhg ball into the toped a great offensive as vrell as a tests thus far this seaso^thev Ave
Tree: The prograni and frejs
i
defensive Uam. For the past three | the making of one of the best bas- ■
another from the years the team w^ coached by Roy' kefball aggregations in this section
(CollTINUEb. FROM PAG* ONE) held at the auditorium Af the B^h S8-18.
School and will be we1Bil«fth ywr ;*8-18. But ^ it uid for the Bald#.- floor. Barber dropped a crip in for; Holbrooks at pYoeent coach in More- of the state. With Fusiv Javne
'or her present wtthont tke null thnt hearing.
fans made it diffleiilt to reoeh ererrThia it Haldeman’a Big Night .
the year, and they ask that you »nd
one in the put.
The frey was fought oi even, Miss Hicks, the redhaired Halde-------- ^--------------(Craydon Hackney, to work out andevery eitlsen of th^ county Join
It is
wiin me man tornado,
scoring than.. fW;iinf.gr;IU
A..,!...—.-,211-. Wm.
1172___
three quan««
cnmrteearilth^,
toroado. did mor*
mor*«^
m
__________
)uu
n card,_present it as early as with them in spreading Qiristeae terms during Uiree
Kittens Uking their lesd during the rny other member of either team.,' \/WlIlsSVlllC TTlDS
ebnvenient. eo th^ all will not. wait
joy
and
gladneas
to
the
If^^le
one^
of
.
I , .
_
. .
..
ing after the holida.vs*
until the lest, ralnnte to crowd in. their community. Eemetober .the pro. second period. After a torrid flret^ Tdriee she pumped long shots into’
dnsrter showed the vteitora .setting the hoop end. connected once f»ro /rn»rriffueD from racp onri ’^ •
ible cnrabin!l
The program this y«ar will fea- gram and tree will be beid bn
the pace 6-1 ^ the KltUw holding j c1«e range. Thr« of her five froep°„|^P FROM FACE
ha„di,.pp,„
'
....
AwmniwidP
m>i4at>nfla
Kva
i
day
evening,
Cbriitmas
^e
tore music and is being provide^ by
a 16-9 advantage at half-time.
throws were good, giving her a toThe (^ts opened the game list-1 a number of warona.
the children of the Haldeinan Con- Haldcman High School A^dii
. I One field goal wae the best.Halde- tal of nine pointy in a-iditioa to lessly, like the morning after the • went directly into the basketball
aolldsUd School and the Log Cabin
I! man could muster In the- thted and leacing both team* in shooting she night ^fore. They appeared not to season from ■ strenuous first year'
Band, a mdfieal organisation of 1o> |
the Kittens were held to thrie free' played a swift floor gar e and wasi know 'that there was a basketball 1 football searon, which slowed Uiem
cal Ulent which was otganfSeTiaet
game on. and not to' care if they □p considerably. Second they had
flings, the final canto opening 18-11.' Po«'er on the defensf.
yearf The band coneieta of 16 plecea"
Last Pariod Nlghlmars
i Capt*’! Bessie Cline also shone did know.' As a matter of fact they a number of green men wh» had to
aad all members are employeea of (CONTINUED PROM PACE OM>
rcn over confident, and learn the game'from thp beginning.
Ital l.« w.rt«r wm . .iBht™,,;
<« |l» Blu.
h.r b,« might have /been
The Kentucky Fire Brick Company.
|
rt' ^ Adblb. >nd Hick. Kbctsnd the brt ™'‘
«'«-An- then again they might not. At any But chief among other reasons/ vrss
They hsve been practicing dill^t- east: .
' Other• leading
—'----^-------•
“ -• - - ■rate during -.w
the .first
nme
the
outcome
of
wnwn'lrom
range
ana
me
eccrc
nar•
•<;—. quarter
-w. they the fact that the Cats are playing
In
a
game
which
j
from
long
and
the
ly foy this program and will un
... lb. ' l»tb.ln«W
I__ ,___ .2 I_____
_ j to
A..
818-15.
a • e . CpUin
It.
V
an entirely different type "f- gnme
in dObbl bbUI
™w.d
T.nbI
.9™^^
doubtedly surprise their audience.
E,er,b«d, [„ ai. .nlir. .ountyfc'of pl.y, to.-A.U.nd Kitt.n. m.^U.dc on, «, two ft,, tow. «or the “■«
-I*.'” .b.oU.V di.t«,., . .„d ,un „p . lo.d to.t ,h,T w,r. from that used last year. This i»
number of timee. She'rung up slx unyble to overcome later in the said not in criticism of the last yver
points tn her credit. •
| game- The first half ended witv team but in explanation. The result
Clever Siwle
^ the visitors enjoying the land en< of the change in style has been that
The Hsideman girii used a fascof the score of 10 to 6.
the boys have had to unlearn prac
breaking, dribble-pasg system which, I The second half' eltfwed
slgiwed a idecid tically all they learned last year and
with their clever distance shooting cd reversal of form im the part of at the same time adapt themsolvet
proved very effective. They cop-'Cats, although it happened a to the new style, a thing that U
netted with sfac floor goals in twen- \ trifle too late to count in the net even more difficult than Uking a
ty-four tries. The)* did not hare a result. The Cats actually did their green roan and teaching him from'
.single crip try, the do^st goal be-! stuff and outplayed the lads from thei start.
Ing made from the foul line. They | OwingsviUe by a atisfactory margin,
Howevdr, the Cats are fighting
had two shots, this cleae ku the rest During this half they piled up 0 Cats, and learning Cats. Within
being well back on tke hardwoml. i points to 7 for the visitors,, William the next few days we predict that
But -Ashland must pey a tribute to^ Caudill being high point man in the they will start tlwlr winning streak
the Haldeman lassies. They furnish-1 scoring. But it was not enough, and and then fans may ait and watch
ed the largest crowd of the season i OwingsviUe carried away the game them romp througji the rest of the
with the most interesting game yet by the.score of 17 to IS. The Cats season. ‘The material is there and
played. They never quit trying and j incidenUlly were not hitting, and the boys are willing to spend their
they’ll go'a long.ways In cage cir missed a number of shots that would time in practice so there is no rea
cles this seasen.
have changed the score. The point son why they should not win the
This is the fourth year a noinber is that they didn't make them.
majority of their games after the
of the Haldeman Blac Belles have
Notwithstanding the fact that the holidays.

Community Tree

;
:
i
;
'
1
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Haldeman Loses |

to.itk

T

Ak.tto
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LET THE SILVER SING
FOR YOU
Xmas will soon be here. Wi^ sincerely
hope that all bur customers and friends
have a very, very Merry Xi^, and a
Happy and Prosperous New Year..

The SILVER RADIO, for which we have accepted
the agency, is the outstanding radio of the year. When
anything new is brought out, to improve the radio,
I -SILVE^^is^llt^irst1aadiJpt it~Thal1s theTeason SIL^
VER is so popidar. That is the reason we have taken
the agency for this section of Kentucky. That is -the
reason we are j^roud to offer the SILVER to our cus
tomers and friebds.

At this time we wish to thanl^ you all for

iiiir

the splen£d business yon hafe given us
. ■' , J'

ilSli

during the past year, and by continr

uanceaf courteous treatment and excel
lent merchandise at reasonable prices
We hope to merit your patronage thru^out the

Yeir.

jJJ.

W. T. BAUmItARK
b::

A '<

and commy
V:f

AND NOW ON EASY
PAYMENTS
Jnat ai^he CbrUtmaa se^oa wa ar« glad to offer yoa oar Eaay Paymant
Plan by wfaick you may make b amall jPaymaikt Down and anjoy tba rare proframa
each and every day, at tba aama tima makmf amall paymant* at eonveni^ intervela- Thu* you wfll pay for it without muttnc the money.

J. A. ^AYS
^______

—.----------------- -

-------------- i

..

.
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In other words Ud was borm. Bat she was so Jeal
been admlnUtersyl.
Sara had kiled|U r„ He loved her. ous that aha made life a living hell
How deeply be « 1 loved her, none for me. ' I-^well, I wouldn't marry
of oa had
^ I eenee eaou#b to
her.
xealise.
|
■
"It was h«r fauK that I got sent
We hi^ hbr flneral. and Chad’s,
up the second time for forgery. She
two dayk Ul»r. SaD the people In
talked to a girl friend of ben, and
(CONTINUED FROM PACE S)
the valley caine. 'ut first, I thought
he girl snitched. Up to that time,
•trslcfat back Into tie hortaa. l'«uaM that they hid tee to honor the I think that OlUe Sicker talked
.as'^'.stood
every one would agree that It would dead, and San.
i by ’ more than any living woman. She
take 'her fhre mlnotee to get back tke graves,- gnd
;
ia
^
I took a vow, the day they got me.
upetairt. That would loaee Danfay
not more than ten iniwtee to kill
iger faceg,
faeag, I did net care to
her, and come downitM**, aa Tee faces, eager
them kad cone.
laid,
colected
and
undliturbed. think why most
There weri on^ fonr of us nUnnd
C5orae to thlnk'of it. Gaby could not
have talked 4o Martha and got. to ths Ubie that ev^ii^. Mrs. Rickei
the attic itaWay In any five min- had gone^sttaign to her room, afthe funirai. Danr^. with no
utea. At the widest figuring, that
leaves Danwjibout five i^nea—” protest from Sa«i, had left the day
Aa Mnta bMiTTe^ng he eaould, before to take;feaby'i body to San
Sam stopped me. ‘‘That’s all right, Francisco.

The Desert
Moon Mystery

■

/:

too, Mary. But there is no need to
draw BO Ion# a bow. Ko need to
count mbiutea on Danny. The note
in Gaby’s bag fixes her innocence
- better than al the minutes on the
clock c«iW.’
'
"No, It does not,” Mrs. Jli^r
"Gaby knew that she ha^Toason to fear an enemy. She protably found that out from the code
letter.
She may never hav®. buspected that the enemy was her own
sister.'
"1 wish I knew," Sam said, giv
ing Mrs. Ricker a long look, "what
you are getting at, Mrs. Rlckef. I’d
give that,” Sara dangled out hie
right hand, "to know what any one
of you was getting at. I think Dan
ny would have to be pretty hard put
to it, before she'd inent that story
my pipe ashes— See here, did any
one else < think they saw my pipe
■thee around here?"
I imagined I could feel Hubert
Hand’s eyes boHng into me. My
face burned. I raised my eyes.'Sam
was staring straight at me.
“Mary,” he' said, “you found the
body. Did yon sec pipe ashes there,
then?”
My only excuse is, that it takes
longer than a minute or two minutos
to betray a' person who baa been
your best friend for twenty-five
years.
1 said. "No."
"I am going to ask yoo to swear
to that Somebody get the Bible."
Nobody moved.
"You haven’t caught:any of the

ollim''lil~4wt' r^' ro.'«

^eel
aniJ~(iell1>eni»
He."
dh-ecTand
deliberate Be.’
1 felt weaker than filtered waMr.
It is one thing to tell a lie, offhand
into the free air. I hayen’t much
use for a person who can’t do that
tely necessary. Jt is another thing to put yourr haim on the
Good Book and swear to a lie. I
knew that I could not do it.
•‘Martha." Sam said, “run and get
the Bible for dad."
Mnrthn seemed to be sound asleep.
1 did not notice anything queer
about her appearance. Mrs. Rickes
must have noticed something queer.
She jumped to her feet and daahH
.acros." the room to where Martha
was lying. A shriek went piercing
through the house, splintering the
air into quivering ,b'l* of agony.
.... _____
______
Hwo' .....
one has
awaksned
fror
of some hit.eou« nigltippre. but with
only the vogucst impre.ssions of its
detail. So it is with me. and that
nlgh1mar-> hour.
1 can not recon
struct it. It remains, yet. In my mind
as nothing but a horror of confu
sions.
Some of us made desperate attempte with restoratives
I remember Sam's crying, with his
face mttgvimad. I^c a child. I can
hear him saying that he had given
her a sloping powder, had forced
it upon her. I can hear, plainest of
all, Mra. Bicker’s voice, with all the
pent up passions of years breaking
forth in torrents of heartbreak.
“My baby. My baby girt.
My
darling .
MlUters’ life.
Mother’s
heart. Speak to mother. My lamb.
My baby."

u

Her- ^ice again, but cruel now,

aud,k, ’•t 6nb«rt I&iid.

me,II

ways

ttiymmed. Plain tailor
ed in every wanted.
Shade 'and color
Priced From

■

half>»qien people
|
think that I killed Gabri^.

sir, not with one

person thinking it
thing, dad.

Here’s another

Danny honMtly believes

that, some way or othdr, yoo are
mixed up in thlp thinl^. We <|pn*t
marry, with a thing. like, that be
tween US. I gnpa -It doesn’t make
any difference In the|way we feel
"■ '

PACiE^)

Our aelectione are from the beat

A Manufacturer’s Gift to Us.
Passed On to YOU!
EXTRAORDINARY
Sale of Dresses
2 Dresses for the Regular Price of
One
(
$3.95
$5.95
$6.95
$7.95
$10.95

Rayon
Pajamas

Pay either one of
these Regular Prices
And we win seD you
the Second Dress of
the same quality for

. $1.00

Attractive Styles In all I
this wanted shades, all '

idaes Priced At

NEW SUHOUETH UNES

,

FOR STREET!
FOR EVENING

$2.95

EVERY IMAGINABLE COLOR
a

Hosiery For Ladies andejMisses

'«

CHIFFON
GEORGETTE
FISH NET

Full Fashioned GOLDE’S OWN Hosiery. Chiffon. Values
$1.50 to $1.65 AT

$1.19

Hose,$1.50 to$1.65 Values AT

Extra Heavy ServiceHose,

A EXOPON- *

I’m not wffllng

A visit to our store wUI convince you of the

69c to $2.50

Semi-Service

General Practice

Seta,

Gowns and Slips, luatr-

'

RADtOLOGISl^

Women. \

Dance

oua quality Silk, Laced

WlRlRI |hK W
HU* ,ki
excuse for m^ipCubss not, tboui.
She was a good^nough girl until I
came along jusr of prison, and as
rotten as two ^ars In prison can
make a kid.: That’s pretty d—n rot
ten.
She kept -me pretty straight
for a whiles I ought to have mar
ried her, and I knoff it, before the

—DENTIST^

please

Teddies,

“You’ve got a. doped out right
■bout Ollie; Rkker aand me.
She

$1.95 Values

Sheer Chiffon Hose Extra Speeial, ^1.95 Value

Brown and Blue

$1.49

Trench Coats—Khaki

$1.19

Sheer Chiffon Hose, Double Pointed Heel, $2.50 Values
AT

Beautiful Tweeds—

$1.19

$1.95

.-and Blue

LADIE^S HANDKER.
CHIEF SETS—Christmas
Box of 3

$5.95

ISt'spilALIST

O'"'* i- e-.oltd-UJ Hdw. Bid,.

pi*.™ zs:

,

ho«™

8=3o-s i

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR
CHRISTMAS JUST, A FEW PAIRS
OF HOSE WE AF^ CLOSING OUT
Chiffon, Double Pointed and

Heels—Pure thread

Ladies’ fur trimmed coats-worth to
$22.50 - $12.95
Ladie’s fur trimmed and sport coats. Pre- , j
Holiday Sale $9.95 worth to $16.50

Silb^ $2.00 Values AT ONLY
A GIFT ANY WOMAN WILL APPRECIATE

$1.00

A host of babies irdl enimr sound ileei
night. And that.* parente wilt hart
ibn^ rrtt. Oaaiotia Is the caou el
Ule coateataat la' a multitude oi
beuma
Oqpd old Culn^i
ll. CbiUren cry foi I
It^tbers
I
,.. jrs swear J^’it
It .. -Kot
.. abeld/wfaen
when >there |l an In/snt
jVfchewiU
be without It A
Afe<
few drops of Cat- i
terta quiet Baby hi a perfectly Ineocenl > 1
------’• • na^V
: elamher
•
..............
that foP®,
lows. Oaatoria
portly vesetabU
product No opiatoa Nu hareotica. Ot
aoy kind.

Boys’ Combniafion Sets
Dad’s boy will be all am^ea when he receives one
of these sets because all boys like them . . a tie and
handkerchief that match or a belt and tie or a scarf
and tie.
BOYS’ SILK FOUR-i
IM—HAND TIES
If ^ likes a swanky tie,
• it’s here, if be Skes eon' sentative ones, they are
berg, too, in a larga va-

BOYS’

GENUINE

LEATHER

BELTS

' Streng, ^ny belts with
plated ^eflver

;

FOR

50c

buckles

ik. D.d>>, Uuk. m.

riatyi silk and silk and
rayte.
her upatt.
and aafa to give
are not
"ald-fathioiiad'’
yeari, bat it's aa
lowadaya. an(
Twvntr I rt
’Thit-V

Chatoriat
there mntbcri ran t U
vrengl To keep n.Wul* la Uir h»aMj
» prrteutltw yoB,n*r .v.mr jam ou-1

Cry for

CUT RATE TOILETRIES

FOR THE BOY

In 5 Million
ffohiES Tonight

1

died from a atappage of the heart,
acRy tadueod .hr - tke atreng
drug in the aleepiag posnier Out had

Pkhtty Silk Undiea al-

Hubert Band.* pushed back his
chair, got up, And walked to the'
window.
"By
d; but you’re awhite man. 8ai>lt" he said. "You’re |
BO d—^n whijbe that you make every,
one around yon look'yellow aa
phur by contrast.

“Stand ,ther«, yoo beaatl
Stand
there, dry eyed' and look at yom^
I dead' dangfatar. ‘n>d child yon dtfr
sertad. The chO^ou Ignored—”
1 remember tile feeling of the
fresh air as I walked beside Sara,
., outiofithe
houae I think that it was John-%ho
explained to rat that the'doctor,
had left Telko, waa g^ing
ua -OB the road, in order
tiraa.
1
when—futile, onneeenary,
heiTor—Bam stumbled with hia burbur-, if rod «eonBt iu
den aa be went to atep into the ae-' -otffaabtwMA

The doefor, i
r and
more cruel than even a doctor haa
a right to be, aald that Martha had

A Gift from GOLDB’S is « gift that you nay be assured waU please.
tteoln in the country and m the meat exienstre ta Morehead.
value of our Gift Stock and the Savinga.in Cash.

^ suppose sha'*’dlipped poor Har-_
tha'in, in place ^df the child ^he’dj
got from the of^ksnage—^used the
same papers- Weilf—to .keep on re- [
peeling myfelf, mothers do. You
and she have both lived straight andacted decent forjl the yean you’ve
been here. If thj two of you want I
keep on Ihrini^in this h—I hole,!
and keep on strait and acting de
cent, you’ll get the same treatment
from me you’ve always got.”

Dr. Audrey .F. Ellington

change, yon mind.

Jfi_go on the rent of my-life with

GIFTS For GIRLS
ahd LADIES

“Tou peoide.'' Hnbert Hand igmke j 1
suddenly, to Joh^kig]
"have been awfunj decent about not
asking questions Vn(^ the other af
ternoon.’’
>
"Nstver mind ;ilbat, now. Band."
Sam answered. IlFre known, since
first week >on 'came to the
ranch, that ^here>raa, or had been,
something batweef' yon two. You’d
been her lover, |^ppose. Well—
I reckon yoo 1
esee^ Imt, eh? And treated her {
dei
Ice l^.^nemtly. And she found |
like
_ refuge here. A^, later, probably,
heard that yon w^re In trouble, and
sent yoo a )ett4r and told you to
come here. Put.V<to
about the
chess racket Hilp ye^ Made a
refuge for 3fon.

shd's kept that vow pretty welL
ed, ‘‘and forget It IWget the whole
wish to God Fd taken) the
,
m nme tow
vo' \
d—n Ch^g, if you can. I’m throt>t^
befoia I shot my month off aboni
'*
Fm
a fool. A girl not .killed on the
John, the other day."
aied
"Tuu don't think that I did H, —I’m en ol dfool. A girl got killed
on
the
Desert Moon touch. A boy
then’*’ I wished John could have
killed hiihself for love of her. The
seem4d less eager/’
killer got clean away.
So far aa
"Oh the square," Hubert answer
I’m cencerned, it Is going to rest
ed, "1 don’t see who rise could have there. I’m closing the book. Soon
done it That makes no never minds ss I can. I’ll aell out the d—n place,
I wi^ I’d kept my mouth shut, on lock, stock and barrelf’’
sccotirt of Sara—"
■ ‘‘That doesn't go for me. dad."
me out of it," Sam growl-'John
thj&

JUST........

$1.06

Genuine Leather Coats
$7.95
Cordourcy Coats Leathw trimm
ed; Shee^Lmed.$6.45.
0 cn>
Boys Sweaters From.. $1.49-$3.50
Leatherette Helmets.... 49c-98c
Boys’Shirts. . . .

GOLDE’S

DEPARtMENTi

\

•r>

ROWAN OOUNI7 NEWS. MOBEHEAD, THUH8DAY. DECEMBER 19, 1929.
TRIPLET VALLEY NEWS
Bj* Ev» Aim Muny
Ur. uit Un. EU Sptfki Iwva
•tored ihtlr taroltare aad gone to
vlUt Fbiyd HaU usd tem!Iy of Bl«
Parry for a short Umc.
' Addle Gearhart spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Viola Bowies.
Mr. Ora Cooper who has been ill
la improving.
•
Mrs. Mary Nickell of this place
and Mrs. Betty Nkkell and daugh
ter’of Wallen, Ky., were the pleas-

, The Best Purgative for

Rcliev^
the coogettien, reduce*
ccmpliCiiHgca, heutong gecovery.

ant guests ^ Mri. Fldyd 'Rasa«a,
Mr*. Adron CoMtron eras the
Mbs Nen Aides
I a Batorpleasant guest of Mrs. BIB lUey Me day night gneat of her brother, Mr.
Saturday.
•
[' V
Mr. and Ura. Claud Ue01ar||«sd anrg, Saturday aftemodn.'
Moody Alderman and wife of Mo>«Uttle aon, of Aihland,
are «|tltMr. and Mrs. Vend! Riddle spent faaad.
iBg the former’a parahU* Ur. , and Sunday with Mrs. Riddla’a parents.
Mr. Wattar Csndm and famOy
. Bill Riley McCWg^
Mr. and Mrs. BID Oomette:
and Mr. Henry Rlsahsgv and tamQy
Mrs. Clinton Fugnle
pgnle And
«n m knd
Hlfs Bva Many was Un Satur motored to Carter county, Sunday
daughter, Richard and' Dortb$; of day afternoon gnect of H|as Vada afternoon.
Haldeman,' Ky., spent the week ^d hfcBrayer:
Prof. R. Graves and Mrs. Graves
with Mrs. Fugate’s parenta, Mr.' usd
«rp. Betty NkkeU and daughter
of Morehead were'easing on Mr.
Mrs. B. p. McBrayer. |
of Wallen, KJr,, who have been visit
Andy Aldennan and fhunlly Satur
I Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Hall of Iftz- ing t|se former's sister, Mn. Ployd day evening.
ington, Ky., are visitiitg Mh.
Reeves rctamed home, Sunday.
Mrs. Venia Johnson was the Sun
Mrs. Ora Cooper.
'
'f
Miss Jeuie Markwell was Usopday guest of Mrs. E. Elam.
Mr. and .Mrs. Heniry J&huson, ping in Mordiead. Satnrdayt
Mr. and Mrs. B. R Tackett irho
Miss Evn, Ann Mazey was the
daughters, Georgia and, Deloris and
iir*.i« Mn.
wittl lirf ftuuir'! S.nd«r .(Wrnoon ,de.t of Hin has been employed at HunUngton
.11 o, Mlddlitowa,
___rwiL
V. wdr. iJenie
1
W. Va.. returned home for the winall
Ohla,___
who
I
Mhrkw.il.
Iter.
visiting Mrs. Johnson's :puents, Mr. j
—« Mrs. Floyd
Mr. >nd Mrw Erwin jeott o, A.hand
Floyd ReevM
Beev^ —’
retoned'
WEST MOREHEAD KEWS
Ihome Wednesday. '
! Mr. Albert Hall and Mrs. jHall and land were Ae Sunday gueats of
Mrs. Anna Gearhart of this ulace'
»**«» another, Harry pnd aWe Mrs. Scott’s brother, My. EL Ambur• visiting Mr. and Mr*. Frank Ad-l"’*
AshUnd were week end gu^ geyHr. G. E. McKinney of Licking
kins of MoreheaJ. Ky. ;
| of the former’s daughter, Mrs.’Bill
Union was the dinner .nest of Mt.
Miss Vada McBrayer spont ThUra-’ Alderman. ' |
day with Hise Eva Maxey.
Mrs. Hazel Laws who bas been Elbert Johnson. Taesdw.
The little daughter of Mr.'knd visiting friends and relatives in AshHr. Otto McKinney of <jicking
rs. C. VL Gearhut who has boen V-nd and Huntington the past two Union was the ’Saturday guest of
Mrs.
riouslyjn is improving fast.
weeks returned home Thuraday.
Mr. Elbert Johnson.

1 MAN’S
CHRISTMAS GIFT
A Myriad of
CHOICE
and
USEFUL
ITEMS,
Mant
Addition*
to His
WARDROBE
]^0 GIFT gives so much-acope to the t«^e qf the donor, no gilt ia ao univeranlly practical, no gift'u
t array on our shelves and counter* are score* of gi'
come as APPAREL for a Man. In a reap
varied in prfee, inspeeie*, in size but uniformly esc^ent in quality.

Van Huesen Shirts .. $1.95 to $2.45 j.| Worth & Thorobred Hats . $5.00
Sweaters.. ........... 98c to $5.95
Handkerchiefs......... 25c to 50c
BedrooiniSBppers,
$1.89
WINTER OVERCOAtS
.JPhilips Jones Pajamas $1.95 to $5
Leather Belts......... 50c to $2.50
$9.95
Hosiery ....f......... 25c to $1.00 ^<|
Gloves................ $1.50 to $3.00|
$16.95
Shoes ................ $3.95 to
'<0$5.45
SUITS
Bathrobes..........$2.^'fo $6.95
Mufflers
50c to $4.50
$8.95 .
,Four-In-Hand Ties. . . 150c to $1.50
REGULAR $35.0^ SUITS GOING AT
$12.95
Spur Ties in Christmas Boxes SOc

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL OYERGOATS tHAT SOLD
TO $16.50. DISPOSAL SALE
;

ALL OR FINE OVERCOATS THAT SOLO TO
$30.00—GOING AT
* f

Typical 6f eur vrint^ suit* u the smart model
iSUITS GOING AT
REGULAR,$20.0aVI

ANYONE OF THESE ITEMS POT UP IN A CHRISTMAS BOI^FREEI

GOLDE’S Dept. Store
LARGE ASSORTMEW OF CHRISTMAS ImS

TheDesert
Moon Mystery
(Continued from Page Six)

jealoney.
y/iw
know, poa-"
aaaaed bo^ o£ theH’^fta a heritage
.
from her mother—wibiput the bal.
andng pWer of *n adult min'd. She
can't be blamed. No one could dare
to blame her for that. It woa I,
wV planted those seeds of violence.-?A .
Jealousy, hatred, and mutderone !n^.
lent, who killed Gabrlelle. Martha
only the helpless fnstniment.'’;
I was Borry that there was eager-*
mixed with ytho^^^ -lotia’a^
v^ce, as he asked.
you that she commiflH^the'^u^

toward each other; but it makes a
barrier. Just the urn*, that will have
to come down before we marry.”/
‘•You think Danny fii coming back
here, then?” Hubert queRtioned.
"Hovr do yon mean? They read a
telegram to me, not an hoar ago!
Raying that she’d get in on number
Twenty-one Friday afternoon.'
"No. Other parentJheritai^aV.
"I’ll bet she’B not op It.”
hers were a lying tongiu'. nn.t sJ^' '
"Say Hand—’’
neaa. She persisted in her denials,v> ;
"Keep your ehlrt ojn, John. ... to me.
But it is all so evident.
all know that Danny'h inocent of
"Gabrielle joined Martha at the
the crime, and that *he la a good rabbit hutAi. You know how one sits
little Rcoa)!— at lot boter than Gaby down on one’s heels tn' peer In at
was, If not half as charming and the rabbit- in the low hutch. I think
attractive. But—eh« knows more Gaby mu.-t have been squatting, ao,
than ehe’s going to Mil. Maybe more when Martha jumped nt her and
than she can tel, in aafety. For the overpowered her. Martha was strong,
love of Mike, folks—couldn’t yon you know. Her hands were very
see that she had some reason for strong. She had hated Gaby ever
working cp that case againRt Sam? since Gaby had come. Martha had
Cutting it out of whole cloth. If said to me. dosens of times, that
fhe'd been trying to shield John, do some day she thought she would kill
I you think ahe'd hav^ used Sam for Gaby.
[that purpose? Not on your life she
"Sieired unaware, it would not
wouldn’t have, she’d have pinned it take long to strangle a person. Mar.
On me, or Hra. Ricker, or even on
must have done it in two dt
Mary. She did try to pin It on three minutes. She took the brace
Chad—''
let then, rolled the body under the
Mrs. Ricker came tottering into lump of ber^ bushes, right there,
the room. Sam jumped to meet, her .-ind came straight into the house.
end helped, her over to tiis own
".^he showed no feeling of guilt,
big chair at fhe head of the table. l>peoii.«e she had none. At that mo- •
She leaned forward, her long ment. we should all have suspected
blark^Iceved arms sbratched straight -omi-thlng. We Should have known
_ in front of her over the white cloth that girl would not. suddenly, haveI her hands clenched into fista.
given Mnrthii_ the braeelet, Later.
"For hours." she said. "I have I
told you kboiit it. didn’t __
I been trying to reach a decision. I^Sam* And you left Chad hT the
have reached it. 1 have come here ' barn, to hoodwink Hubert, and’eame
to confess.”
anjLhid the body for her?”
"Before I came to the Desert, "By C—. I di.j not." Sam sai^.
(Moon—’• she begaa but Hubert
"N'.i ne.-d to deny it. now &ra.”
Hand stopped her.
-n was' the deed of a
"Never mind, Ollie. No need con- eood man. Martha was never refessing, as you s.ny, any of that, sponsible—but courts might not have
Sam knows all about us. It is all understood. Now wp will all .-hleld
right with him. 1 mean—ho rcaliseR her—keep her >erret. Chad's eonit’s all long past."
' fes>ion will sati-fy the world. Dan"Do vou know all of our story’"
^ oppose: but no
Mrs. Ricker lifted her faded eyes
to Sam.
j "But I tell you—" Sam shouted
"Enough,” Sam sord of sighed it; "I don't know how.'without rals"I don't care about (Stalls. Wbatj ing her voice, she m.-ide it sound
do you say we forgdt it. let by-[ through hi* shouting, and silem-e it,
gones be by-gones?”
| but .-he did. “5>am—don't. Why
( "No,” laid Mrs. Ricker. "Marthaj can’t we he honest, now. among our.
did not kill Gaby, as you think she | selves? You sec. I know that, both
.did, Sam. T Wned her."
you and Martha were on these stairs
when the body was put there—"
Sam dropped his pl|ieThere was another one of those
My thoughts jumped out into. —
dead, awful slIeA^a.'
worda. “Chad must have known it,
"The guilt.” Mrs. Rtker went on. rather die than betray either Sam
"ia entirely mine. ATI, of*my life I or Martha.’’
have been cursed with, an abnormal
"He might have thought it." Sam
, and with (he riolent tcm-isnid, with a lack of emphasis that
, per that usually nceoSnpanies such i edged stupidity. "He could not have
, know It. It’s noi true.^’
"Mis. Ricker." John. questioned.
"what make.- you think that dad and
Mariha had both been on the stairs?”
"Sum’s pipe ashes wore strewn
inboiit. And there wa- an old tat
ting shuttle, with which I had been
trying to teach Martha to tat. that
morning. She had it in her pocket.
It must have dropped out. I think
that Mary tried to clean the pipe
ashes away. They were gone when
I saw the body the second lime. I
should -have tried to do it. but T
•didn’t think. I had no time. I was
frantic with fear.
"Wnit." she arfswored our looks
and nur ewlamation of astonish
ment. "I will explain. Martha and
I. ns yoo know’, were alone here in
the house while thi- rest of'you were
j out looking for Gaby. Martha was
I sleepy. I was worried about her
sleeping ao much, and tried all sorts
of ways to keep her awake until
bedtime. I kept sending her out to
look at the sky. to see whether n
storm was coming to spoil her fire
works. Shs would run out. and right
in again, to curl on. the davenport'
and try to sleep. Finally, though,
she stayed outside, for a dong time.
•TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK
DRY CREEK NEWS
^
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Ramey
■spent Suncay night with her bro
ther. Mr. D. L. Jennings of Crix.
There will be a Christmas enterUinment at the Dry Creek School
House. Dteember 24. Everybody ia
invited.

WHY IS ICE BETTER?
It I* Dependable. Can’t Get Oat of Order.
It Will Not Miz Havor*.
It Will Not Make Food Dnr.

Depend On ICE
Morehead Ice And Bottling Cp.
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SEASONS
GREETINGS
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To our friends in Rowan and Carter Counties,
f

I,

We wish iou one and all a very Merry Christmas and
*

A Happy and prosperous New Year.
, •!'

Amongfeir assets we lifer to ciumt tl|c only

•, i.

one tljiiOiioney cannot buy — your yoob null.
Jt,nb solat this fiolibay Season Inc extenb to
■i '
<'

you— ’^ot as a cus^^r alone, but as a

■■
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frienb-

I'
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tile Pest of yll^islies for a merra
'

®l}ristmas anh tiie toininji llcar
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The Kentucky Fire Brick Co.
WHERE QUAUTY COUNTS

WE GET THE BUSINESS

